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Polls to Open TomorroW
In SUB at 8. Close at 5
Eighty-rive candidates for
class officers and Student Council representatives and n con·
stitutional amendment will be on
the ballot at tomorrow's election.
Students can vote in the Stu·
dent Union Building Ballroom
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
A president, vice-president.
secretary, and treasurer for
each class will be elected. A re~
resentative for each or the three
upper classes and three fresh ·
men representatives will also he
chosen.
Fifte-en have filed to run for
senior-class positions.
Sixteen

Tomorrow is th~ dC'<Hilin(' for
applying for a National Defense
Student Loau for the 5pring semcql"r, according to Dean J.
Malt Sparkman, director of the
loan progr;1m.
Applications lor the summer
term of 19f>5 must I~ filed not
later than 1\farch 15
F'lill·timo studl•nts · are eligible
for a loan iF U1cy have the sch·
olasllc standing and need the
Joan.
Second-semester r r e s h m e o
must have a 2.25 overall stand·
iug. First-semester sophomores
(Continued on Page 5)

Racer II Will Rate
Homecoming Queen
Nominees Tonight

Paducah Freshman
SelectedSponsor
By ROTC Cadets
.Judy Bailey, freshman, Paducah. was elected ''ROTC Brigade Sponsor" last wcck.
Judy Thomas. junior, 1\furtay, was elected "First Battalion Sponsor," and Sheri Jones.
sophomore, Gilbertsville, "Second Battalion Sponsor."
The girls were selectel h}' ca.
dets at both drlll periods last
week.
Miss Bailey is a physical education major. She is minoring
in English and psychology.
Miss Thomas, an elementary
education major, is president oi
Alpha Omicron Pi social soror·
ity and is "Sweetheart" of Scabbard and Blade.
Miss Jones is majoring in
speech theropy and minoring in
psychology,

NO. 4

----------------------------------------------------

. Spring Loans~
:File Your Form
By Tomorrow
1

EWS

THE WINNERS! . . . •• TheM thrH coeds h.ve been n lected by
the ROTC cadets u sponsors for this y . .r. Judy B•lley (center),
fre shm•n, Peduce h, is the " Brlgede Sponsor." Judy Thomu ( r ight),
junior, Murrey, is sponsor of the First B•tt•lien, •nd Sheri Jones,
sophomore, Gilbe rtsville, the Second B•tt•llon.

Need More Money?
Jobs Are Available
A few part-tlnse student jobs
are now available on campus, according to Mr. P. W. Ordway,
business manager.
Students interested in obtaining
part·time work should see Mrs.
Sally Namciu in the Business Of.
fice, 3 Administration Building,
for applications.

To Draw ~ositions
For Parade Floats
Organizatons planning to enter
floats in the Homecoming parade shOuld be represented a t a
meeting Monday night at 5 in
the Student Union Building.
The representatives will draw
for positions in the parade.

The "Homecoming Queen" and
her four attendants will be se·
lccted tonight at 6:30 at a. meet·
ing of the 35 candidates and the
football team in 403 Business
Building.
The 35 candidates, nominated
for the honor, and their sponsors
are:
Ali<:e Allen, freshman , Bow·
ling Green, Baptist Student Uninn; Hilda Ashley, spohomore,
Sweeden. Nurses F..ducation Ma·
jN·s Club; Maxine Bennett, jun·
ior, Murray, Pi Kappa Alpha.
Kathy Bowland, junior, Padu·
cah. Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kap.
pa Alpha; Jill Burkell, sophomore. Louisville, Alpha Omicron
Pi; Karen Bryant, junior, Herrin, Ill., Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Penny Catley, senior, Neptune,
N.J., Woods Hall.
Judy Copeland, sophomore.
Water Valley, Alpha Gamma
Rho; Margaret Crider, junior,
(Continued on Page 5)

juniors are in the rare. 21 SO·
phomorcs, and 33 freshmPn,
A proposed constitutional
amendment. which would change
the spring-election day from
Tuesday to Thursday is also on
the ballot.
All 4,599 students liste(l as
undergraduates may vote in the
ele-ction, according to Dean of
Students J. tMatt Sparkman. He
urges all students to exercise
their rights to select those whom
are to represent them.
"II you vote, you have. a
choice; 1t you don't volt\ you
have no choice," Dean Sparkman
said.
"We should vote con!leientious·
ly, and with purpose in this elec·
tion." Mid Bob Carey, senior,
Louisville, who is president of
the Student Council. "We should
know each person for wbnrn we
vote and ronsider seriously
those we wish to have represent
us as dass officers and Council
representatives," Carey addoo.
Candidates in the l!Cnior class
are:
President:
·rom
Maddox,
Owensboro: Terry Tippin. Owen·
boro; and Joe Swift, Dayton,
Ohio.
Vice president: Jack Litch·
enburg, Blue Ash, Ohio; Ed Murray, Charlotte. N. C.; and Char·
les Wetzel, Indianapolis.
Secretary: Susan Kaufman,
!\1t. Vernon, Ill., and Penny Les·
ter. Cadiz.
Treasurer: Billy Boyle, Owensboro; Robert Harry, Murray:
and Mike Vaughn, Marion.
Representative: Mike Dugan,
Murray; Bob McGaughey, Hop.
kinsville; James Story, Murray:
and Mary Taylor, Paducah.
The 16 running (rom the ion·
ior class are:
(Continued on

P~
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THOSE BOUNCY, HAPPY PEOPLE:

Big-Name Series to Open Tuesday With Christy Minstrels
'l'he New Christy Minstrels,
widely acclaimed folk-singing
group, will present o concert
Tuesday night at 8 in the Audi·
torium.
The event is the first of the
big-nnme concerts to be present·
ed by the Student Organization
thi~ year.
Tickets r.an be purchnsed from
any Student Council member or
at Scott's Drugs for $2. Tickets
at the door will be $2.25.
Rnnging in age fi'Orn 21 to 29,
the group consists or l\\0 girls
and seven boys. Each plays an
instrument and sings and does a
solo speciality performance.
The Mlnstrels......play a bouncy
ancl happy type of rhythm w1dcr
the direction of 30-year-old Ran·
dy Sparks, vocalist, instrument·
alist, arranger, and founder of
the group.
The group has produced severa! best-selling records and alburns for Columbia Records.
Among their best-selling record·
ings are: "Green. Green." "This
Land is Your Land." "Saturday
Night," and "Today."

Members of the grouo have
come from vastly different
areas and previous occupations.
Barry Kane emigrated from
Russia and Larry Ramos was
born in Hawaii. Art Podell attended a Jewish theological
school.
The Minstrels had a network
television show on location at
the New York World's Fair this
summer. Moscow has permitted
the Slate Radio to play the folksinging group's record albums.
Spar)!:s wrote the musical sco•-e
Cor the movie, "Advance to the
Rear." The . Minstrels recordl'<f
the soundtrack for the movie.
President Lyndon B. Johnson
selected the Minstrels to perform at his first state dinner given for the Italian President
Segni. They have also played to
audiences at the famous Latin
Quarter night club in New York
City.
Multi-lingual versions of the
Ministrels' songs have been received in more than 120 foreign
countries. They have also a~
peared at various colleges and
universities throughout the country.

"The Liveiy Ones" practice a "hit'' which they will do here Tuesday.

--·only Your VOTE Will Mike It YOUR Election
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RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

I

I

. 5teely -to ~gin Lectures ~n ~olitics
._.........t Wesle~ foundation Tonight at 6
a

H. D. Hardy, will speak at ves·
pers tonight at 6:30.

"The Conscience of Liberal/ '
a l~ture by Dr• .FranJc Steely.
head of the history division, will
open a series o£ lectures on poli·
tics tonight at 6 at the Wesley
Foundation.
~ Mr. Jaclr.Mt Fortune. director or
the BaW. Student Center, y,.ill
present a ~ review on "Campus Gods on Trial" todav at the
12:30 luncheon. Tickets will be 55
cents.
R ECE IVE SCHOLARSH IPS . •..• Rachel
cent-r) ,
The Rev. Lloyd Ramer. pastor
. senior, Kuttaw1, and Reba Mor eland (right center), senior.,. Cuba,
of the .Melhodist Church in Mur·
rece ive the F irst Distr ict PTA scholarships. PrtMnting the awards
n;y , wiU preach tonight at 6:30
' a re Mrs. William Nail J r . ( far left), pre1ldent of tht F=int District
.at the roundation.
....
PTA, and Mrs. William D. C•ldwell, who is on the PTA board.
The Wesley Foundation council
meets tonight at 5:45.
ChristiAn Student c:.ntw
The Rev. Billy Williams will
speak at vespers Sunday night at
6:30 at the center. Vespers to·
night are at 6:30.

Theologial Application
Deadline Set as Nov. 20

Nov. 20 is the deadline for applying for the Rocl(efcller Brothers Theo!ogicnl fellowsllip.
Direct applications arc not ac·
ccptcd. Each candidate mu!>t be
• nominated by n minister, faculty
member. or ComlCl' fellow. Those

Sock and Buskin's
Fall Presentation
Casts Announced
Parts for the t\m SOck and
Buskin one-act droma productions have bee-n casl, acr.oroing
to Mr. Rouert .Johnson. druma
dlrc<"tor.
The two plays, "Bald Swrano"
nud "The Lt>sson," were writhm
I•Y Mr. ~ugent.' Joncsco, a French contcmpormy plaY'night.
They will be pt•cc:cr\[cd Nov. 12-14.
Cast in the ''Bald Soprano"
ttre :
Gary Bell, sophomot·c, Paducn!t, \\ho plays l\fr. Smilh: Terr i Nunnelec. jtmior, Mayfield,
Mrs. Smith: J:.Jme.s 1\lvey, S!'ll·
inr, Lincoln, Ill., Mr. Martin.
Ghr·is Carter, sophomore, Mur·
rAy, l\frs. 1\lartin; Stmt{a Priest,
lreshm&n. Henderson, l\fary; and
BtU Hartley, senior, Owensboro,
the fire chief
In "The Lesson" are.
T(lm Rickman, senior. Sharpe.
whc1 plays the profcs!>or; Carol
Hopkins, sophomore, Haddonfield, N. J .. Ule young pupil ;
and Donna Phillips, freshman,
Louis,·illc, the matd.

Hendon Is Elected
SAACS President
Jerry Hendon, senior, MurTay,
has b~en elected prc:;ident of
the Student Aflillat!:s of the
American Chemical Society.
Other officers elected were :
Charles Shields, junior, Lone
Oak, vice-prosident; Sandy Lil·
ly, junior, 1\lurray, secretary;
aurl Harry Hamilton, s<'nior,
Eta·llngton, publiciLy ch<~irm<:~n.
Students majoring or minor.
lng in chemistry who wish to
join the chemistry socU:ty :,hould
c:ontact Dr. Marshall G()rdon,
chemistry dt:'pnrtmcnl, sponsor
or thu group.

interested In the fellowship
should contact Mr. .Robert Perk·
ins. philosophy department, in

the I.lbrary.
Applicants must be male, un·
der 30 years of age. and a cit·
izcn of the US o•· Canada. Recipients may O(Jply to any pn>testant .seminary which ,is " fully accredilL'<I mcmher of tho
American Association of Theological Schools.
The award is for onLY vne
year. It is intc:ntlcd as a "trialyear" fellowship during which
the recipient !Seeks to determine
whether the ministry should be
his lifetime vocation. Thct·c is
no obligation to continuo study
beyond the fit·st year.
The fellm\Phip provides room,
hoard, tuition, fees. and nn allowance for books .and mi:;c<:IJaneous personal c..xpenses.

Lutheran Student$

Lutheran services are being
held each Sunday in Robinson
Elementary School on Wilson St.
Sunday School starts at 9 :30, worship at 10:30.
C liege Church of Clwist
''The St.ra·y of Creation~· will be
discussed tonight at 7 at the
College Ctwrch ()( Cbrtst.
Tomorrow night's pr'Oiram will
be a song service beginning at
6 : 16•

• WATCH AND

JEWELRY REPAIR
• ENGRAVING

It's

COOK'S

~lnster

F,fflowlhlp

"Why an Organized R<>Iigion?''
\\;Jl be the tnpic of discussion

Sunday nigl)t at 6:30 at W~m.in
ster Fellowship in the. College
Presbyterian Church, The program was PQstppned from last
week.

Pat Henry, junior, Murray, "ill
lead the ocvolions.
.

Attention SENIOR & G~DUATE MEN Students

U. S. Citiz•n•
Needing no m ine! finencie l help to comp lete t heir education
thla acede m ic year - •ncl thel\ co mmence work - coalenera
requ~red. Send transcript •nd full detaila of your plans and
req utrements to
STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
610-612 Endicott Bldg., St. P aul 1, Minn.
A Non -Profit Corp.

Religious Council

The Religious Council will meet
at 5:30 p,m. today in the Student Union Building.

UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND .SAVE

Newnw~n Club
Ins! ruction classes for thw.:e in-

1964 f!All 1c SAl! MAT-ANNOUNCEMENT MAT-ICHA 1438 2 COL. x 10"

terested in learning about the
Catholic faith will be held Thurs·
day evcnin~s at 7 and Mondays
al 3:30 p m.
Baptist Student Center
The BSU state convention will
be held Oct. 23·25 in Lllusville.

Those interested in going should
sign up at the Baptist Student
Center by .Monday.
A missionary to Japan. Mrs.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

..,

Farmer Ave. At 11•11 St.
:-.
.

Gantt Sets Dec. 1 Deadline
For Degree Fees Payment
Students '' ho ~pegt to grndu·
ate in January must pay their
degree fees by Dec. 1, accord·
ing to Mr·. Wltson Gantt, dean
of admissions.

READING GROUP

Sunday Service:~ 11 a. m. '
Testimonial !\1eelings
4th Wednesday 8:00 p. m.
ALL ARE WELCOME
" The Bible Speaks To You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 8 :15a . m.

HAVE ¥0U CHECKED
Our Treasure Chest Lately?
WE HAVE RAIN SHOES,
TENNIS SHOES, OTHERS

$2.50 a Pair
SEE
PDIW
OUR LINE OF

6 Colors • • • Only $&.98

Be Sure to Aslc
for Your Advqnce

The Sorority Shoppe

Shopping List

V OTE
DO N
Di Bello

M !iiiillillli

It's ready for you now, at our
Rexall Dru& Store. look over
the list, check items you want,
then leave lt with any.sales·
person. We'll have your order
ell ready for you to plc.k up
on the first day of the Sale.

For
Your

CMtert.uiy Club

The Canterbury Club \\ill meet
lcnight at 7 a t St. John's EpiscOo
pal Church.

'

,

.

For
YOUR SOPHOMORE

JEWELRY

R EPRESERTATIVE
( P1ld Pol. Ad )

DALE and STUBBL.EFIELD
"YOUR REXAU D(tUG STORE"
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Johnson's
GROCERY
PEACHES
No. 2'!1.t Can

2 for 49e
BEFORE THEY STRUT • •..• The Marching Thoroughbreds paid
tribute to Alma Mater as part of their half-time performance dur·
ing the Murray-Morehead game Saturday night. The MSC band
presents a program during the intermission of a ll home games.

Si . Oui . Ja! Languages
· Serve You Many Ways

-

By Yvonne Terry
How would you llke to be suddenly placed in a foreign coun·
try?
Orlando Garcia ond Julio Zunigo, both sopllOmores from
Louisville. former residents of
Cuba, can tell you what it is to
have to wait for someone to tell
you what to do next.
When reading a story, have you
wished you could understand the
quoted line from a foreign lwlguage? Wben oth£'r people exchange conversation in another
Language, have you felt left out?
MSC now offers an opportuni·
ty for students to beeome acquainted with many foreign languages. Majors in Spanish,
French, and German are offered.
A minor is offered in Russian.
Prof. James A. Parr, head of
the department of modem foreign languages, says tbe dep~nt
menl hopes to expond courses in
advanced levels.
" Opportunities are tremendous
for majors in all languages in
areal' such ns foreign lrade. di·
plomacy, secretnrial work, and
tenching. E lementary-school language teachet·s arc especially in
demand now in almost all parts
of the country," !Said Mr. Part·,
Foreign languages are of signif.
icance tct majors of other fields
also. Medical and dental students.
as well as chemistry and phy!:ics
majors, find German helpful.
Students who plan to do graduate
work in English are required to
lake both French and German .
The language laboratory aids
the students in many ways. It
offers them a chance to hear the
language spoken in the nath·e
tongue. Repetition of sounds and
ddlls in structure arc the fastest
way to learn the language.
In intermediate courses the
stw.Jcnt begins to read more liteqatw·e in its or~l form .

AS YOU

LIKE IT.
CHARLIE
BROWN
THE NEW

..

,EAIIUTI ~
CARTOON BOOKf

by Charles M. Schulz
ONLY

~~ot your ,ollege

,.

bookltot'e

Htlt, ltlnolllrt and Winston. 111.

lt doesn't take long to use a
language ercectively. Miss Garcia and Miss Zuniga came to this
country after only two semesters
of English. In seven or eight
months they were able to understand many words in English.

For the student who is unable
to the visit the country of their
language, the task is much harder.
However, M't'. Parr stales that
U\e department "will guarantee
that after one year you will be
able to make yourlielC understood
to a native speaker of the language, as weU as to understand
him, and be a ble to read magazines and newspapers in the language you are studying,"

Prof. Robert Bur is director of the band. Ron Kieholtz, senior,
Hagerstown, Md., Is t he drum major; and Sue Koinacle, fresh men,
Lincoln Park, Mich., and He nrietta Davis, Mnior, Grayville, Ill.,
are majorettes.

Speech Honor Club
Membership Drive
Opens for Semester
I
Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa
Alpha, honorary fraternit1 Cor
debate :;ludents, has opened its
fall membership drive.

Art Frate rnity Will Hold
O pen House Tonight at 7
Kappa Pi, honorary art fraternity. will hold open house tonight at 7 in the fraternity room
in the Fine Arts BUilding.
Members or the honorru 'J
group will exhibit selections of
art.

Students in their fourth sernestet· of debate as an extra-curricuiat· activity are eligible to join
the fratemity.
The quality of the student's
debating for the three previous
semesters is also considered. The
student must rank in the upper
third of his class.
- Those who meet the qualifications and are interested in the
fraternity should conta.ct Prof.
J. Albert Tracy, head of the
speech division. sponsor of the
group.

For All Your
Paslry .Heeds
SEE

OUTLAID BAKERY
lOth & Chestnut
" WE SPECIALIZE IN DECORAnD
CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

College
Studem

SOUP
IDe
Snider
Tomato

CATSUP
20-0z.
19e
Nib let

CORH
2 cans
35e

Faculty
Membel'l
College
Ubnuiel

Dinty Moore

SUBSCRIBE
lOW

BEEF
STEW
24-0 z. Can
39e

AT
HALF
PRICE
Clip tht. octvertlllmlnt and mum It
with your dleck or money Ofdet toa

1'11e CINI..._ ..,_.,....

Otoe H...,

Campbells
Tomato

It,......., M-. u n t

0 1 YEAR $11
0 '
0 COLLEGI S'T\JDEHT
0 FACULTY MEMBER'

raDio - '

Pinto

BEARS
2 lb.
19e
Swan Down

CAKE MIX
29e

• • • In a trio of
dresses that favors
departures, arrivals,
looking great enroute!
Naturally, they have
a flair for the life on
campus, the life
around town.

Blue Bonnet

MARGARINE
21or 49c

Gay Gibson made
them of Orion in
ripe, zing-y colors
that step out at the
head of the parade
••• and In Orion,
you can be sure of
looking impaccably
'at attention~ while
you're always
marvelously at easel
You'll see them
featured In the
August Issue of
Seventeen magazine
•• • but why walt.
We're featuring
them today. Ail In
junior sizes 5 to 15.

CABBAGE
5e lhe

BADDISHES
5e pk.

Our two tone Sheath
pretends to be a Iumperl
topes a tie belt throuall
fake aold eY$1ets.
Royal blue, l:rln 1reen.

aeranlum

¥

Red

$17.99
Stripes paint the bloutOn
top of e two piece dress.
Soft boW at the waist... •
over a eheath skirt.

GRAPES
IDe pke

In camel with

~lum/camel blou~

or Erin

green with
Erin .veen/r~ blue
blouse.

$22.99
A two piece dress
features a brass button
cardlpn Jacket with
contrast blndina and
removable turtle neciC

d iCkey. Sheath skirt.
Geranium red, royal blut.
Erin areen.

Ground

LITTLETON'S

BEEF
29e lb.

Wednesd~y,

Phi Mu Alpha Band
Substitutes for Hirt
At Banana Festival

91 Seniors Student-Teaching

In Off-Campus School Systems

-- ~~

.......

N EW R ESERVE ROOM , •••• T he Reserve Book Room of the
Library has been moved from the south reading room to 303 on
the me:n:anine floor. T he curriculum laboratory will be housed In the
ume room . Mrs. Edna Darnell is the reserve-book librarian.

Polls to Open at 8 ...
(Continued Prom P age t)
President: Paul Gt·ecm\cll,
Dat·dstown: Richard Hurt. :MUI -

ray; and John Wadsworth, Hatldcnfie!d, N. J .
Vice-president : Gary Hammer,
Lancaster, N. Y., and Larry Sle·
'
wart. Beavel' Dam.
Secretary: Karen Bryant, Herri n, Ill.; Glenda Jones. Murray:
and Susie Wh itaker~ Mt. Vernon,
Ill.

Treasurer: Paul Beckwith, MaOhio; Jim Johnson, Niles.
Mich.; Larry l\a ler Paduc:lh :
snd Larry Lozowski, Irvington,

~sury,

N. J.

Representative: Clyde Adkins,
Ilt:nderson: John Burru~. Villa
Grove, Ill.; Richard Workman,
Murray; and Kitty Wray , Glea~>On , Tenn.
The 21 sophomore candidates
arc:

President · Mike Dyer, Princeton, Ind.; Eddie Grogan, Mw·ray; George Shaflon, Neptune.
jN, J .; and John Turnbow, May1il:'ld.
Vice-president: Hilda Ashley,
Sweeden. Jim Craig , Bridgetown.
Mo.; Les Fowler, Dawson
Springs : and Tom Madison, P~
ducah.
Secretary: Carol Estes, SoringI..esyle Mercer,
fietd , Tenn.:
Slnrke. Fla .: and Xancy \1/illiams, HopkinsYllle.
Treasurer : Pal Brown, Flora,
lit.: Anthony DiPaloa, Hazl(•l,
N. J .: Art Fit•lds, Washington.
Mo.; Cha rlotte Heina, Louisvlllt•,
and George Shaw, Hickman.
Representrttive: .Judy Cunninglwm, Mayfield : Don DiBello.
Ouk Hill. N. V.: Danny Kemp,
Murray; ,John .Schustz. Arlington, Va.: and :Michael Wright,
I..<misville.
Th<! 33 '' ho aro rw1ni ng rot·
freshman el:-.ss positions an.•:
Presidt.!lll '
Mike Churlton,
Murray: Charles r'armer, Spring·
vil.le, T(!fUl ., Hobert Grc~ory,
Henderson: Fr~d Rigsby, Richmond, Ind · John Rol'e, Murnw:
P:tul Schroctlcr..Jennings, .Mo.;
J~ddic Williams.
Fulton: And
Mike Tooley, Owensboro
Vice-president:
Bob Dycus,
Kuttawa: Shell:'! Hampto£L- Stnn-

ford, Conn.: and Palsy Lax.
Murn.y.
Secretary:
Laura Lnymnn.
Memphis: Diane McNult , ~1a •
sillon, Ohio; and Imnitn Summar. Dyersburg, Tenn.
Trqasuret·: Allee Dljv\s, 1\layfield; 1\Iary Higgins, Hnzlt>f . N.
J .: Judy Hownrd. :Mun·ay: t.ar~
ry Morgt:n, Lol!isville; Susau
Robinson, C)wensbol'O ( nnd At "'
Story. .Murray.
Rapl'l~sentatives : Lyndlt• Barnes, Louisville; Glenna Bright,
'Rrinoetun; Jlm Ellis, Murray;
Carol Ann lfaynes. Paducah;
Jane Huber, !Hazlet. N. J ,

Ed Ft~nk Jeffery, J.Vturray;
Kenneth \1illigan, Trentotl, Tenn.,
Cathy Noble. ;J>aducah: Jcl'ry
Overton, Henderson; Chat·les
Mikll Reid,
Payne. Calhoun:
S)msonia ; Jack Shell, Lutherville, Mo.: and Kaye Wallis,
~turray .

Miss Eagle Attends
Art Train Meeting
Miss Cla1;a l';aS}e" hr:ad or the
art di\'i:;ion, attended lhe l>oard
of directfli'S m~ting or the Ken·
lucky Guild Art Train In Frankfort Friday.
Miss F.ngle he~ to plan tile
program of the train ror the
year.
The ll·aln, a tw<>-cat· trfAveling
art gallery, contains demollstrations in oraft work. pottery, weaving, and enameling.
The only one of its type in the
world. the art lrain has toured
Kentucky fol' three yem·s

The Phi Mu Alpha Danceband
replact..'<l fame-d jau mu:;ician, Al
Hirl. at lhe sceond ln!ernt~tional
nanana 1<\~~thal Ocl. 3 in l<'ulton
and South Fultnn, Tenn.
Hurricane difficulties \\ere respcnsible for Mr. Hirt's net being
able to pcrfurm. He was at
home in New Orleans.
The donc·t•hand was fcalut·ed
in six stock lmmgementE' including ' '..'food Indigo,'' "Softly'' nnd
the Sinn Kenton arrangement
of ''On the Street."
Thpy also played lhl' background music fo1· nntlonully
known comedian Jet·ry Van
Dyke':. program at the festival.

ely, Susan Davis. and Patricia
Lovett.

l':inety-seven seniors have been
off-campus Jltudent
teaching posiUons in 20 school
systems for this semester.

assigned

Owensboro Schools: Wanda
Grimes ani Helen Blair.
Paducah City Schools : rarol
Beth, Rosemary Rudolph, 1\Iar)'
Hamilton, Patricia Wancil, ancl
Aline Arnold.
Paris. Tenn.. Schools: Faye
Lynn Roberts, Terry Love, and
Donald Wyatt.
Russellville : Janel Like, Judy
Ann UUey, ,Jeant>lte Wallistcr,
and Nancy Ann Riggs.
Trigg County: Jim \\'al'acc.

Student teachers and school
systems are:
B~nlt;n City School!>: James
W. Kramer. J£>nn Merrill. Sue
Sykes, John Higgins, Anita Hage.
dorn, and Joe Scott.
Caldwell County: Richard
Hooper,
Calloway County: {,inda Uucy
and Lila Cathy.
Central City: Susan Blnckburn,
und Mary Franc•·s Hayes.
Christian C~unty: William
Murphy and JP&cph Mcf'llfklc.
l•'ormington: Richard l.rltper
&nd Thomas Cheaney.
J<'ulton City: James Powell,
Wttll:lce Shankle, and .Jo Ann
Gorge.
Graves County Schools: Sarah
Barham, Bruce Sandvik. Leon
Britton, Jean Walkct·, Eugene
Stubbs, Rachel Wahl, J\fartin
Montgomery, Ray Roberts..Jerry Woodall , Fred Forsee. Ricbard Cole. and RfJbcrt Pl'}1ula.
Hickman Count.y: .John Mayfield, Delores Watkins, and .Jim
Lowry.
Hopkinsville City Schools: Jo
Anna Jones, :Meredith Farley,
l\lary F . Holcomb, Arthur Hop.
kins, Patricia South, :\tary Ann
Taylor. Mary Missick, and Betty
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St. John's Episcopal ChurchI
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1620 W. Main St.
Tonight, 6:30

~~-.--

Sunday, 11 :15 ~-

R

______ Canterbury Club ,._,

. -~ --~· .

A Cordial We lcome

To ALL Students at ALL Times

COLLEGE STUDEHTS
SEE US FOR
RENTAL TV'S - All NEW PORTABLES

Livingston County Sl'hools :
James JQnes. Henry O'Bryan,
and .Marilyn Thrclkeid.
l\!cCracken County Schools:
Linda Jo Price.. Gary Tilford,
William Penn•.Janice f,cc ..Judilh
TrcVLIIhan. Richard Uryan, David Disney, David Miller. and
Nancy Jo Barlow.
Marshall County Schools: Leslie Bradfield, Vaughn Johnson,
.John Belt, Phyllis Goheen, Sidtley Sexton, and Susan Proctor.
\fa~· field City Schools : Larry
Wyatt, Larry Shupe, Ronalcl
~lake:;, Ronnie Moore. Martha
Hamilton, Betty Quinn. and Jim
Gargus.
Munay City. Schools with the
exception of ~Tul'l·ay Training
&hoot and College High: Patrick li'laherty, Frank Finley,
John Abanatha, Judy Roberts,
Joy Fentress. Mary Kay Walker,
Wilma Solomon, Glenda Kesterson, Frances Williams, Sam Har-

TV, RADIO, AND HI-FI REPAIRS
Good Used 21-lnch TV

••• $29.95 up

TV SERVICE CEHTER
"WHERE YOUR BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED"

Phone 753-5865

312 N. 4th
•'

Elect

I'

Junior Treasurer
( Paio Pol. Ad )

LIICE GOOD FOOD?
Then You Will Like

The South Side Restaur.ant
fOr
• lUter - Game Saacks
• Appetizing Dioners
• Private Parties. Banquel8
"WE CAN ACCOMODATE 120 tiOfU
IN OUR SP.ACIOUS DINING ROOM11

South 12th

15

Ji

I...........IINtiiNtJI,.,.IIJtiiNtllllltldl~llll~,

Nabb.

JIM
JOHHSOH

i
~~

Morning Prayer

Life's a picnic when you're refr:eshed.
Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste,
is always just right,
never too sweet ••• refreshes best.

@ngsgo

b~th

CoKe
- -"'' i·

--

We d nesday, O ctober 14, 1964
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(Cc;ntinued From Page 1)
Anchorug~ Alusl;a, Kappa Pi.
Vici\J Harmon, t;;ophomore. M:~
l"ion, :.;igma Alpha Iuta: Patr;;y
Hayden, sophomore. Kuttawa.
Agricultnre Club: Judy Hodge,
senior. Marion, Kapp11 Omicron
Phi.
• Carr.l Hop~. ;n.., junior, fladdenSheri .Tut.es. fl'cshm!ln. GilbertsSheri<~ Jones. Ireshmnn, Gilberts·
ville, Thoroughbred Uour: Suzanne Koniecy, fre!ihman, Lincoln Park. Mich., Home Economic:; Club.
Diana Lynn, junior. Evansville.
Alpha Sigma Alpha; Virginia Mahan, junior, Mayfield, lndustrial
Arts Club; Hannah Mason, junior, MayfieW, Young Democrats,
Club. Marian Matt.ingly, sophomore. Owensboro. Young Republican's Club.
Sonia Oczypok, senior, Lenora,
Penn .. Association for Childhood
Educaticm: Nancy Pratt. settior,
Fnnnlngton. Mo.. Phi Mu Alpha;
Jo Ann Russell, sophomore, R ussellville, Ordway Hall; Trudy Russell, seniol', Jat:kson. N. J., Women's Athletic Association; :Mary Taylor, Louisville, Pi Omega
Pi.
Yvonne Terry, junior, Marion,
Sock and Buskin; Judy Thomas,
junior, Murray, Student National
Educatiol'l Assoclatlon; Pam Thomas, sophomore, . HopkinsvilJe,
Alpha Phi Gamma: Paula Tread·
well, sopho'more. Spokane, Wash.,
Wells Hall.
Sandi Stinson, senior, Evans·

: Debate Club O.p ens
Intramural League
The Debate Club, au activity
open to all dubs and organizations interested in s~msorin~ cletions, is being L'C·<~stablished.
Organizations interested in
, sponsoring debate leilms for intramural debating should contact Dr. James Pee, speech di-

ville. Elizabeth Hall: Andrea
Sykes. junim•, :\!urray, Pershing
Rlfles: Peggy Weeks, sophomore,
Princetm1, Sigma Sigma Sigma:
Cm·C!Iyn Welch, junhr, Madisonville, Scabbard ~md Bla<lc: and
Naney Williams. ~:ophomor&. Benton, Deltn Lflmbda Alpha.

Edmondson Seeks
Campus Aspirants
For 'Cotton' Honors
Coects interested in ent.ering
the "Maid of Colton" conte:;t
should cont::tcl Prof. L. H. Edmonson, journalism division, 111
WiJyson Hall, before Nov. 1.
The contest is open to all coeds who were bor n in one of the
cotton-producing states and are
beiwee.tl 19 and 25. yeal'!l of age.
Coeds must be at least 5 ft. 51h
in. tall and never have been·
married.
Twenty finalists will be selected
from applications and pholected from applications and photographs. These finalists will participate in competition in Memphis Dec. 28 - 29.
Final judging is based on personality, beauty, background. a nd
training.

Naval Recruiters
Here Next Week
A U S Navy recruitment team

\\ill be in the Student. Union
Building from 10 a. m . to 4 p,
m. Monday and Tuesday Oct. 21.
The team
di£CUSS career
opportunities as a commissioned
officer in the US Navy. Inforll"alion about programs lea ding
to a naval commission will be
available to all senior men and
\vomen.
Undergraduates who plan to
graduate nre abo invited to discuss programs with the navy recruiters.

wm

.-

Spring Loans ...
(Continued From Page 1)
must have a 2.35: und -secondsemester sophomores, juniors,
and · seniors must have a minimum over-all standing of 2.5.
Special consideration is given
to sLuctents in teacher education,
science, mathematics. engineer·
ing, and modern foreign language, Dean Sparkman said.

Si.'~

wire Iiller baskets have
been ordered for placement
along sidewalks, according lo
Bill Cunningham. junior. Benton, chairman of Committee A
fOI' campus clean-up and beoutification.

ATTEND THE CHURCH OF

JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER
DAY SAINTS, ON SOUTH
11th. CONTACT WILLIAM
TOP BRASS •• •. . The top cactet oHicers for ROTC are: (left to

right, front row) Bob Harry7 senror; Murray, head of Second Bat·

PATTERSON

or

DOUG

tallon; Bob Whitton, senior, Owensboro, First Battalion; (back
row) Bill Ma rsh, senior, Mortonville, Penn., major; Bill Boyle,
FUQUA 762-3312.
senior, Owen5boro; executive officer, First Battalion; and Donald
senior, Hopkinsville,. :•x:ec::u:ti:v:e_:oH:·:c:e:r
· ,:S:•c::o:n:d~B~•:•·:...::=======~::::=:::
Cl#nningham,
talion.
,~

Moth Club to Hear
Corman Tomorrow

Elect

Dr. M. G. Carman, head of
the mathematics department,
will discuss ''Euclid's Fifth P ostula te" at the Euclidean Mathe·
m atics Club tomonow night at
7 in 206 Wililon Hall.

JIM
JOHHSOH

A reception will be held fo1• 10\ving the meeting.

Junior Treasurer
( P;Hd Pol. Ad )

Graduate Students May Take

1

Exam Saturday Morning at 8

'

KENTUCKY

The Graduate Record Ex·
amina tion of the l nstitution31
Administration will be given
Saturday at 8 in 403 Business
Building, according to Dr. Ralph
Tesseneer, dean or graduate
studies.

LAKE

Students must present fee slips
to take the examination.

MOBILE HOMES

vision.
Each team should he composed or one or two people. Each
club may sponsor an affinnative
or negative team or both The
entry fee is $1 per learn .
Topics for U1e debates are now
being selected and v:ill be releasefl at a later clute.
Twelve organizaticms oarticipaled last year. The Dames'
Club won the trophy.

I

Six New Litter Baske ts
To Be- Put Along, Walks

1 S Homecoming Q ueens ...

12th & Chestnut

BOONE~S

NEW OR USED

I

Coin Laundries
Coin Dry Cleaning

TRAILERS

Coin ~ressing
Air Conditioned
Leave D,.Y Cleaning
and Shirts

~

Fast Service

,

Sales
• Service

Four Locations

• Free Delivery & Set Up ,

13th and Main

Owne rship
STATEMENT OF OWNERSH IP.,
1..
M ANAGEMENT AND CIIKULAT ION
(Act of October 2l1 1962; Section 436~,
Tille 39, United Slates Code)
l. Dale of filing Ocl. 14, 1964.
2. Title of publlc.aJJon The CoJteg" News.
3. Week ly during September-May, wfth

4!XCepllon of !lollclovs 1111d uom fnotlon
registration p<orlods.
•
A. LoCOIIr>n of known office of JlubliCQ·
tlon; 111 Wilson Holl, Murray SIQttt
Collego, MIJI'rQy, l(y.
•
5. Local\On of hrudqu!lrters and ~~~11<:ra l busloteH offices ot lhe publi•hcrs:
lll Wll~on Holl, Murray Slale College,
Murray. Ky.
6. Owner: Murray Stelle College.
Av•roge numher of copir:s e~~<:h r..ue
during prec~dln<J t2 monltts
.5,500.
Neoresl Issue lo llllng date: 7,000,
Free dlslrlbuflon Jo sluo•nts, laculjy,
and ~l alf rnernb~rs of Murrqy Slate
College and to dues-poyhl<.J members of
the MSC Alumni ll~so~:lotton.
r certify thol 'lhe Mntemer.ts mode by
me above are cor rect
L. H. r dmondson
Director of J ournalism

On· The· Lot

6th and Poplar

-.

1204 Story - Across From
Peoples Branch Bank

I -

Financing Up To

Five Polnts - Coming Soon

BOO.NE'S INC.•

7 Years
Free $1 ,000 Life Insurance Policy

Main Plant

Paid For 1 Year

South Side of the Square

Phone 753-6687

GET READY FOR THIS WINTD HOW
CLIFFORD'S FALL TIRE SALE
UP TO 25%. OFF

CLIFFORD'S GULF ERVICE
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RememberloVolel How Free Is Press
CampusCandidates In Getting The News?
Need YourSupport
Tomorrow students will go to the
polls to elect their representatives
and class officers for the coming
year.
A p resident, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer for each of the
four classes, and a representative
for the three upper classes/ and
three freshman representatives will
be chosen. Eighty-five students
have filed petitions to run for these
22 offices.
This election is not as earth-shaking, nor has caused as much widespread fame as the national elections coming up in November; nevertheless, it is important to MSC
students. The 22 who win this e lection are the ones who will run the
student government this year.
Yet many students have a misconception of campus elections.
They seem to believe that certain
fraternities or sororities will capture
the election, so what is the need in
their voting.
On Oct. 15, 1963, in a similar
election in which class officers were
elected, only 1,777 votes were cast.
There were 4,136 students enrolled
at that time. In last fall's election for
officers and representatives of the
Student Organization, more students voted than ever before in any
campus election. Yet even in this
election 1,691 students didn't bother to voice their opinion.
What happened to those who
didn't vote? It is their school, and
their government just the same as
any other student. Yet they are not
taking advantage of their rights as
students.
The only way true representation
can be obtained in these elections
ls for every student to vote.

Thoughts of Value
Be not afraid of life. Believe
that life Is worth living, and your
belief will help create the fact. Will iam James.
Education should be as gradual
as the moonrise, perceptible not in
progress but in result. - George
Melville
""
Experience is what permits you
to make the same mistake again
without getting caught. - Franklin
Jones
What thought can think, another
thought can mend.-Robert Southwell.
Labor disgraces no man; unfortunately you occasionally find
men disgrace labor.- Ulysses Grant

.

How much better is it to weep at
joy than to joy at weeping. Shakespeare
The reward of a thing well done
is to have done it. - Ralph Emerson
Tact consists in knowing how far
to go too far. - Jean Cocteau
There is a time for all things. Shakespeare

( Editor's Note:
Thia Ia National
Newapa per Week. We think the following editorial, which hu been widely
reprinted, Ia a fine atatement on the
American free press.)

By Elmo Ellis, manag.ttr

WSB Radio, Atlanta
How free is our American free
press? That seems to be an ordinarily simple question. But unfortunately, it is not, and there is no
ordinarily simp le answer. •
Our press is free to c~er the
automobile accidents, the fifes, the
tornadoes and the civic club luncheons. It is not a lways so free when
it attempts to cover the closed-door
sessions held by haughty potiticians,
or to learn the facts about a civi l
LETTERS TO EDITOR:

Readers Disagree
With CN Editorial
On Sen. Thurmond
Dear Editor;
For three years I have looked to The
College Newa for the ridiculous. I have
been disappointed. In the past issue, you
published an editorial that provoked my
ire and gave me sharp and shooting
pains. I refer to the editorial concerning
student behavior at the recent Strom
Thurmond spectacle.
It my own eyes had not observed the
editor of this paper (and the adviser)
at this event, I would be forced to assume the article bad been written from
some reports of the Young Republichn
organization; for I witnessed the speech
by the senator from South Carolina, and
I saw no misbehavior on the part of any
student.
It is not, however, your rather slanted
version of the occasion that disturbs me
so, it is the fact that you chose to scold
the student body for taking interest in
something. In the past the student body
bas displayed such overwhelming indif·
ference to campus events that I feel the
spirit displayed at the Thurmond speech
deserved to be commended.
Furthermore, you imply that ·the senator was heckled. Are you not exaggerating somewhat? I was there and all I
heard was occasional laughter (which
was difficult to suppress considering the
statements being made) and a few hardy
cheers for the candidate of the party not
represented by the speaker.
Most students realize that the senator
is an old man fighting for a lost cause,
and as such is more to be tolerated than
abused. Those of us truly concerned
about politics will save our heckling for
a more worthy tar get.
Frances Rfckrnan

rights demonstration, or to poke be·
hind and attempted suicide or to
prove the bribing of an elected official, or the mis-use of public funds.
These are the tough stories hidden in the shadows, that challenge
the reporter's skill and ingenuity,
but sometimes confront him with a
stone wall or Fesistance-or a conspiracy of silence-that makes if
virtually Impossible for him to learn
and reveal ell the facts.
Despite the obstacles that he
must overcome, the threats of bodily harm, the intimidation, the average reporter still manages to uncover and to bring to the public a
tremendous amount of news, not
propaganda, mind you, but news,
legitimate news.
For, in nine out of 10 cases, this
reporter is a dedicated sou l whose
mission in life is to cover the news
as fu lly- as factually- as accurately as he can.
To accuse the average dedicated
newsman in this country of being
slanted or biased in his reporting is
not only an injustice, but I think
it's a complete distortion of the
true situation. I do not believe and no evidence has yet convinc~d
me otherwise-that at this rime the
majority of American newsmen are
politically oriented to the left or 1ne
right in their reporting, or 1hat most
of our newsmen deliberately slant
evidence and facts.
Our news media - radio, TV,
newspapers-are bringing the public more and better news coverage
than ever before in history. Reporte rs are spotlighting ugliness and
dirt and violence and the many
weaknesses of mankind. So, if the
news hurts, don't blame the reporter. He didn't create the events that
make the headlines. He only tells
you what's going on-good or badand let's you decide what you ought
to do about it.
- The (Sigma Delta Chi) Quill

Monkey

Cage
By Cheryl Sweet

Have vou ever read the essay •·over
Strand a'nd Field" bv Gustave Flaubert?
One of his discrlptions in that essay reminds me so much of I\1SC oo weekends.
"'All those cultivated fields look unin·
habited; the peasants work ~n them, but
they do not live there. One 1s led to believe that they benefit by them but do
not care about them in the least."
J think anyone who writes a column
such as this is supposed to have several
"pet peeves·· and not miss an opportunity to drill them Into "faithlul" readers. ·l
hate to admit it, but 1 haven't really developed any that would be of interest to
you. However, !or the sake of upholding
tradition, I'll take a stab at faking a
few.
One of the first possibilities I've considE-red is the host of ancient little items
one sees on the bulletin boards. Some
of these jokes, signs, notices, clipped
articles, advertl!!mcnts, etc., have been
on those darn boards since 1 first walk·
t>d on campus-and I'd be willing to venture some of the "granddaddies" of them
date back to the early days of Wilson
Hall! Is this worthy of being a pet
peeve? Who needs current bulletin
boards?
Perhaps another likely subject would
be the warm brotherhood among the
Greeks. Please notice that I did .not. say
within the individual Greek orgamzahons.
Everything is as it should be there. ~ut
oncl' out in the cold, cruel world of nvalry. I see a lack of brotherh~?Gd ... E~
ccpt maybe ar ound election lime when 1t
pays to uphold the Golden Rule.
Now I'm not just picking on the
G r e e k s . Independents who criticize
Greeks out of-(what is the right word?)
-jealousy are also candidates for the
pet.peeve list. Please, dear readers. understand that I don't believe all Greeks
arc constantly trying to oUl·dO each oth·
er or that all independents are secretly
Io~ging to go Gree!'. 0~ the ~ont~ary, I'm
spt'aking of the ghttermg mmor1ty.
Mystery Question of the Week: Who
puts rocks in salads?

••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••

To the freshmen who think they are
going around in circles: Don't worry. The
latest count shows that 77 manmade gadgets are now orbiting the earth. Perhaps
they are in good company!
- - 13 - Warning to college hot-rodders: STOP
does not mean "Skid Tires On Pavement."
- - 13 - Those little men speeding around. on the
noisy machines aren't actually cutting
the grass. They are really shredding
paper and backing np cigaret filters .

Dear Editor:
Since Senator Strom Thurmond was
obviously sent to West Kentuc~y to exploit the racist sentiment that" is supposed to exist her e, and since tte spent
a good part of his speech impugning the
honesty and patriotism of an ftonoJable
man1 ~,tJCh as Senatnr Hubert Hdmphrey,
I thiDJ[ his reception by Murday State
studellU was quite mild.
'
However, since J.ou think our t~tudents'
manners were ba • I'd like to submit an
excuse for them - they picked up all
those bad habits watching the reception
given Gov. Rockefeller by Senator Goldwater 's supporters at the Republican National Convention.
Joe Tom Erwin

The College News
Murray State
College
Murray, Kentucky
Entered as seconct·ctoss matter at ttle post office In
Murray. KV

Member of Kentucky Press AISO(Iotlon, KtntvckY
lntercotleglote Presa ASsociation, Associated Collegiate Pr..., Columbia Scholastic P ress AISO(I·
olton. NotloftOI repretentotll/e: Nattonol AC~Yertts~ng
Service Inc., II Eolt 50111 St., New Yorit 22.
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Has Become of CN Editors.?

Some Are Professional Newsmen
What has happened to former
editors of The Colleee Newa?

Are they sWI filling positions of
resP<>nsiOillty as they did when
they were on the staff here?
Since this is "National ,:'o;ewspaper Week," this brief sketrh
has been rompiled of what some
former hl•ads-of-staff are doing
today.
Mi~s Sara Farthing, Mayfield,
who was last year's College Newa
editor is an example of what has
happened to some of them. Miss

1-' arthing accepted a job this sum·

mer as .assistant promotions director of The Na shville T~nes..a n.

. Two former College News
editors look over The Neshvitle ' T ennessean. Miss Sara F a rthlnfl,
the u sista nt promotion d irector of The Tennessean, shows City
E ditor Ed Freeman the fin ished product. (A Bill P eston photo cqur.
teay of The Na shville Tennenu n. )

She is just c>ne of the past editors who al'e contributing to lhe
newspaper field. Her bo&s Is Mr.
Carl May, promotion director.
While in college be establbhed a
record by holding the position of
t'ditor for six semesters during
1950-52.
Another member or the MSC
family on The Tenneuee.tn is
City Editor Ed Freeman. Mr.

F'reeman was College News edit·
or in l!l:J5-36.
Mrs. DorothY Wyman who serv·
spon~or of
publications :tl Harlanrlale Hign
school in San Antonio, Texas. Her
publications have won severul
~tate honors.
ed as editor in 1!130 is

Other editors hnve become sue·
cessful in various fields. Some
are now lawyers. plant managers, business executives. anaJyist.;, housewives, government
workers, and teachers.
T he 19fi2·63 editar of The Col·
lege News; Miss Kay Brewer, is
now teaching English at Lewisville, 111. Her prt>deccs:;or, Mrs.
IIarolene Bilker Pridy, is also
teaching English at Parkway
School in St. Louts.
1'hc fall editor for 1960 was
Mrs. Pal IUgSby King, presently
employed as an Y.~nglish teacher
in Nlnt"\#!h, Ind. Her successor
in the spring was Gernld Henry.
Henry no\\ works as a rrporter
on the !;taff •Of The TennesSNn.
The e!<ccutlve vice-president of
the Associated Industries of Ken·

Mr. R~yburn Watkins,
wus the edi1ur of the CN in 1942,

turky,

Mr. Wallace Rogers Jr.. who
wns r.clilor-in-r.hie£ ln 1933, Is
prcscntJ~· an eduC'ational .sped::tl·
i~t wii.h the Naval Air T{'chniral

Twining Commantl jn

~lemphis.

The youngest ed.itm· of thf.> CN

was Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, who
was only 16 \\hl'n he \\as op.
pointed to the pusition in 1929, He
was also the youngest student editor In tbe stole.
Ttlflay Dr. l'ogue is director
of the George C. Marshall Rc~cart:h r"uundation in Arlington.
Va.

Being nn editor is more than a
jt•b: it is more than a socia1 1)()-

sitlon. Being an editor is a r~
sponsibility-a responsibility to a
public.

~

These, plus the many other past
editors of the paper, are meeting
the chnllanges in the world tuday. Althnugh their llllmes no
kn,!.!er appear on The College
News masthead, their work has
helped make the pape1· what. it
is today.

The Riders in· This H:eatse 'A·Iive and Kicking'
Leave it to college students to
come up \\ ith the unusual' I.ea,·e
it to 12 MSC students to t·ome up
with a different mooe of transportation! A hearse is a hcnrse,
is a h••arse, and one t>arfkular
is a fast getting to be the belle
of the campus.
Twelve stu.U,·nLc;, all living at
what they cail "The Bird Nest''
n..-cenUy lound a 1!.!46 Cadillllc
hcarse in LaCenter. shortly after
it had beeu turned 11ut to pasture
by ,Jones' f'un<'ral Hllme.
Too boys decideJ the hearse
was just \\ohat they neerled for
out-of-town ballgames, trips to
the lake. and double-dating on a
large scale. They each chipped
in .$25, bOught the hearse, and
formed a corporation with each
owner havin~ an equal share.
Pre<>eut Rtockholders in the new

their new ocqlli•·iti 1n as ol'igina1
as po<;sible Cor they believe it to
be in very good condition, It is
black <as any self-respecting

hear~e. lihould be>, has purple
velvet drnpes. a red carpet, and
a mafm pin as its only touch of
triviality. It seats 16 people com-

fortrlbl,)l, This was proven when
eight or the owners chau!feJ'l'<.l
their dates around Murray in
style.

corporation are:

--

Dav 1(1 Aycock, sophomcll'e, LaCenter: Bob Bennett. junior. Kuttawa; Tom Hines. sl.'nior, LaCenler: Bu!ld~· Per•·v, junior, Ca·
cli;r; Bnddv Pt>ttv. junior, LaCenter; Charlie Pryor, sophomore,
Sturgis.
Carol! Rich. r~opllomort', Stur·
gis; Darrol Ross, sophomore,
Benton:
Charles ~en~. senior.
Boone 'ferre. Mo.: David Warnock, junior, St. Petersbtltg, Fla. ;
Allan Whipple, sophomore. LaCenter: and Larry Wilson, senior, Mayfil'ld.
The men are trying to keep

'MISS SOUTHERN IlLINOIS'

'~eauty,

.Brains, and Talent' Describe Title Winner

aeauty, brains. and talentthat's Karen .Bryant. "Miss Sou·
lhCl'll 1llinois" of 1!164,

The MSC junior frorh Hrrr!n,
Jll., r·eceived th~ tit1e in a contest ·in Herrin c.luring the summer, and as "Miss Southern
Jllinois" she won the right to
p::trtiripate in th~ ".Miss Illinnis"
pageant. a ptt!liminary to lhe
".Miss America" pageant in Atlantic City.
.Miss Bryant Is probably one
of the busiest girls on campus
She is director of the Woods Hall
Chorus, a \~riter for Campus
Lighic;, an announced on The
Thoroughbred Hour, corresponrling S<'Cretary of Sigma Sigma
Sigma, and sec1·etary of the
\'ivance Club.

.

-

" HEARSING" AROUND . • • • . These me n aee m Sturgis; Cha r les Pryor, Sturgis; David Aycott,
to have found thti anawer--to the par king p roble m . LaC e nter ; David Warnodc, St. Petersb urg, Fla.;
Sta rtmg c.um.;Lc!1ockwi• e t six o' clock, the me n Georee Petty, LaCeriter; Da r rot Ross, Benton;
are: La rry Wlltijn, Mayfie ld; ftobert Bennett, / - and Allen Perry, Cadit.
Kuttawa; Tom H lnet, LaCennr; Carroll Rich,

Aside from the mint'r c.JiffiC'UUy
finding a parking space large
enough to accommodate the Cndillac, one problem with the Murray Police Department is worthy
of note.
The hearse was <:topped n! Jerry's hv a policeman and the driver was asked to produce a com- J
mercia! Iirt>nse. Tt ~eems that the
IJOliceman thought the vehicle to
be a taxi, lind a rather sinister
one at that. The matter was
quickly str<1ightened out when
registration papers and a liltle
cxplaMtion were ciffC'red.
No one but th1• 12 mav drive
the hearse. and each o·r them
gels a turn only nbout once evt'ry
three weeks. Friday, Saturday
and Sunday nre sn\'ecl for a majm·lty rule on a cooperative outing. Shares in the he:u·se are not
<wailable until an owner gracluates or leaves Murrav. At that
time he may sell his share proviciNI thnt the buyer merts with
tl'e approval of the remaining 11.
Il i" interesting to note that not
only has the corporation been of·
fercd up to $75 for :1 share. but
caller~ have aJ~o bl'en questionin!( \fax Churchill of Churchill
Funeral Home as to where they
might purchase a retired hearse.
The proud owners are still looking for a name for the hearse and
say they would welrnme any suggestion.

She is a ml:!mbc•· of ShTPa
Alpha Iota, music sorority, and
Delta Lambda Alpha, honor.1ry
SOC'iety for freshman women .

She is also "Sweetheart" of Tau
Kappa Epsilon and is a ctive in
a campus musical group, The
Sophisticated S\\ingers.
In spite of all the extra-<:urricular demands upon her time,
Karen has maintained a 'J.5 overall standing.
Miss Bryant also won the
talent competition in Ule ''Miss
Southern Illinois" pageant. "'~i!'
trophy was awarded me bcfo1•e
the finalist!; were announced, aru.l
I was ready to go right home
tht>n,'' she said.
For her talent she sang
Honey Bun·· Crom "Sou!h
Pacific."
As prizes for· the contest she

rcceicved a scholarship, wearing .apparel, anu chances to make
pen;noal appearances throughout
the summer. She .:;aid. ''The most
rewarding pri1.e of all was the

oppOrtunity to participate in the
'.Miss lllinois' pageant. ·•
At toe pageant; "I had an op.
portunity to meet girls fn1m all
over the state - and not only
meet them, but get to knO\\ them.
In my opinion that wa:; the most
rewarding part of the conte:.t."

"I wt)uld advise any girl \\hll
has a chance lo participate in <1
Miss America-associatl•d contl'st
to do so," she said. Beauty Is
important, but nlso very important are personality ant.l
ta lent. Talent counts 50 per rent
in the judging, "The judges a1'e
searching for the all-American
type girl."

I had sut'h an exciting summer
participating in the contests. ami
making personal appt•arances.
she said, But, as secretary of
the MSC Choir, •·J am looking
forward to another e.xcitlng ad·
venture when the cholr toilts
Europe this spring,"

....
Cute Clutter Concoctions ctelhe
Drab Domiciles Decoratively
Tbere is a brand-new, brilbt
of individualism slowlY
~ -into bedrooms this fall
bl Elizabeth. Wells, Woods, and
kind

Ordway Halls
ll is a look tbat wins over ruffles aad guilded furniture. mainly

because it a look that onlY
eds eu create.

~

'l1le effect is aclleived Ia moat

aU dormitor) rooms tbroulb glorious aod diserunioate clutter that
relied your taste, your love and
you.
ikigbt

yOarselt, do-lt-)'OUI'8elf
C8D be pl8ced - - ·
Framed
(JriDta C8D
be huni to cover tboee dull, dull
walls.
And for the fiMI .._, llrlll
in your ~ ..,.,.._ tram
campus aeti9ltlel tlllt .... JOU
saved fJUn tbe big eleet.taa, tba&
piCture of the IUl fnm .....
or that ecweted eject ,.,.. made
in art clall.
And what do 'YOU haw? A recipe for a room witb a flawr

all its own.

matching bedapreada

ud colorful homemade ClUl'table
baSic for your roam. Just
add the UDUIUal throw Pilon
aad a mixture of warm&b and
comfort Is created.
81;8

.,.,_ old tianb
at6red are great lor

....
t.blel IIIII
~

aijo for iltoriq magulnes or
reC.wds.

To add a little Ufe to the c:oncoetion-try plants bl brightly
paiDted pots. Big spaaby paper
flowers wbic:h you

C8ll

make
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Closed Dances Will Highlight Events
On Social Calendar Saturday Night
By Cookie Holt
Closed donees
highli~ht
the social calendar this weekend.
Saturday night, three fratcrn·
ities will hold closed dances.
PI Kappn Alpha will ho1<l thch-

wm

danee at the Moose Club .in

WHAT' D YOU SAY? ••••• Prospective sorority members aHend
their first social function of rush, the Panhellenic Tea. The tea was
he ld Sunda y in the SUB. Alpha Omicron Pi held their rush party
last night. Alpha Sigm a Alpha will hold theirs tonight, and Sigma
S igma Sigma's w ill be tomorr ow night.

Carol Hawbecker,
Senior, Will Head
New Dorm Council
Carol Hawbccker, senior, Aurora, 111.. has bE>cn elected president of the Elizabeth Hall Coon·
cil.
Vice-presidf:'nl is .rounna Jones.
senior, Frog .Jump, Tenn. Hilda
Ashley, sophomore, Sweeden. is
secretary: Bctty Brown, senior,
Louisville, treasurer: and Sue
Sweency, sophomore, Orlando,
Fla., social chairman.
Corridor rcprt.l~entativcs are:
Be\·crly Goldenburg, sophomore, Hollywood, Fla.: Patsy
Hines. sophomore. Hardinsburg;
Kay Holding. freshman, Mt. Vernon, 111.; Lynn Jones. junior,
Dexter. Mo.
Jeandta I.ce, sophomore.
Beech Grove: Polly Anne Nash.
,!;ophomorc. St. Louis, Mo: Karen Richards. JUni<lr, Columbus,
Ohio; and Pum Wilcox. sophomore, Herrin, Ill.

--

Students Required
To Pay for Shield
Students who have not paid (or
their Shleld5 should make payment in the Shield office, 117
Wilson Hall, according to Pat
Bl'own, senior, Hardin, who is
editor
Students will not be pennitted
take final examinations until
Shield fees are paid.

to

Murray. Sigma Chi's dance will
be ot the Legion llall, Murray.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold
their dance at the Merit Club
House in Mnyfield.
Pt?rshing Rifles, military SO·
ciety, \\ill hold their closed
dance at the Amf'rican Legion
Hall in !\1ayficld.
Pinnings
Weruei·Hines
CII.'O Wenzel. fi'C8bman, SouUl·
'ield, Micll.. to "Chuck" Hines
t•rau Kappa Epsilon!, junior,
East Lansing. Mich.

Brown-Wilder
Vicki nro\m, spohomorc. Dale
Ind., to Tom Wiltler (SigJlUI
Chi!, sophomore, Dale, Ind.
Engagements
Rehm·Boyle
Sue Rehm (Alpha Omicr()n PI 1,
senior Moyficld, to Bill Boyle
!Sigma ChiJ. Owensboro.
F laherty·Murphy
Brigid Flaherty, Portland,
1\lnine, to Tom ~lurphy <Sigma
Chll,
sophomore.
Portland,
Maine.•
Sherwood·Welu
Betsy Sherwood, senior, Cui·
vert City, to Bob Weiss. lK!Dior,

Anna. Ill.

Taylor tAipha Tau Omega), MSC
g~-aduntll, :\!urruy.
BauelJ.Hayes

1\lru·ybut.h

Rr~:r.zcll,

S()phomore.

Murray, to Kcith Hnycs, sophomore, Murray.
Tucker-Howell
Da~1hn
Tueker, freshman,
~lurray, lo David How<'ll IAlpha
Gamma Rho\, senior, Clinton.
Rogers-Smith
Diane Rogers, sophomore,
1\lurray, to JimmY Smith, junior, Murray.

ELECT

Henson- Burton
Billie Henson, senior, Padu·
cah, to Jim Burton IAlpha Tau
Omega!, junior, F\Jlton.
John10n-Wood
Randa Johnson <Sigma Sigma
Sigma), junior. Paducah, to Dick
Wood tSigma Chi), senior Albion, Mich.
Moore-Wells
Pat Moore, Owensboro, to Son·
ny Wells ISigma Chil, junior
Owensboro.

Finch-Taylor

1\tru)' Finch, Fulton. tu Dwain

BOB
BARRY
SENIOR TREASURER
( Paid Pol. Ad)

1964 HOMECOMING

Volleyball Rosters
Due Tuesday at 5
Team rosters for the womf'n's
intramural vollcr-ball tournament musl be turned in by 5 p.

m. Tuesday to Mis.« Nita Grahnm, health and ph:r~ical education department. or Ann Cole.
suphomore. Sidney, Ill.. phone
762-4035.
Any organlzati~>n or independent group may entrr a team.
Each team roster should have a
least elgh1 players.
The tournament will begin Oct.
22. Mat(•heg will be played Tuesday and Thur~dav afternoons and
nights at 4:4S and 7 in the Carr
Health HuHding.
The tournamrnt. which will be
round robin. is open to all women l;ludents tmd !acuity and

staff m<.>mbers.
The women's gym will be avail·
able in Tuesday and Thnrsday
afternoons and nights preceding
the scheduled tournament openin~.

Typewriters
f

We're headquarters for Royal

Portable typewriters for back

to school, including the world's
most wanted portabl e.

~I.: SAFARI•
TYPEWRITERS

e NEW
• Used

• Sales
• Service

KIRK POOL Co.
753-1763

Murray

Game Time

Dance Time

THE CHERRY'S
THE STORE OF YOUTH & FASHION
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"There will be more 1or your
money-in th!s year's Shield,.. according to Pat Brown, senior,
Hardin. who is editor of the 1965
yearbobl(,
This year's Shield will be approximately 275 pages. The first
16 pages will be in color. They
will Include ~ots of t'&mpus
scenes, "Shield Queen," "Miss
Murray State," and other MSC
beauties.

RUNNING WELLS .•... New members of the
Hall Council
dJscuss plans for the new year. They ere (left to right): Anna Su.
Greenwood, treasurer; Paula Treadwell, secretary; Dane Dycus,
and Linda Edwards, social co-chairmen; Betsy Maddox, preslhnti
and Joy Butler, vice-president.

Palumbo to Instruct
Cadets, Pistol Team
Capt. Joseph Palumbo ha~ been
added to the MSC militm·y-science staff.
F.ducated at West Point, Capt.
Palumbo wiU be
adviser of MS
II and officer
in charge d. tbe
pistol team.
He has been

in

Germany and
has taugttt: tn
~.-.-~.t~1h.;e; Army's arschOOIS
in the United
States.
Pallimbo is man·ied arid
has six children. Originally from
Cleveland, Ohlo, he has just returned from Korea where he has
served for the last 13 months.

.

Three Attend Parley
On Area Guidance
Two faculty members and one
staff member attended a meeting of the Western Kentucky
Personnel and Guidance Association in Paducah recently.
Those atending were: Prof.
Ben Humphreys, education and
psychology department, president
of the association; Prof. Douglas
Harris, psychology and education department; and Mr. Leroy
Eldridge, director of field services.
Mr. Eldridge participated in
the program, ''Opportunities for
Youth."

Carey Explains SO Project

In Talk 1t AAUP Meeting

There will be a two-pagespread to honor the athletic deP3Tlment who has won the AllSport's Trophy for two straight
years. Brown said.
StudentS will be divided accordIng to clasSification. Academic

titles wlil be given all faculty
members.
Local jud(lell will select the
"Shield Queell'1 'this year. In
the past, natiODal celebrities have

selected the

queen.

This year's staff is "very efficient, and production is much
nhead ot last year," Brown
noted.

DISCUSSING PROGRESS .• ... Shield E!diter Pat Brown (right),
..nlor, Harctln, dlscu11es problems of yearbook production with
Howard Shoemaker, junior, Murray, who is anlstant business man·
ager. This year's book " promises to be one of the best yet,"
Brown said.

There wiU also be a special
section including tull-tlme graduate students.
"We have an additional PliOtOf·
rapher and will begin photographing organi!Stions end dedepartments within' the next two
weeks," Bro'l\'11 said.

Agricultltre Alumni
Planning Luncheon

Freshman Weaver Named
Historian of Student Council

Bob Carey, senior. Louisville,
president of the Student Council, spoke to the American Association of University Professors in the Student Union Cafeteria Oct. 6.

Reservations fO'l' the annual
Agriculture Alumni Home coming Jucheon must be made by
Tuesday to Mr. E . B. Howton,
head or the agnculture deportment.

Terry Weaver, £reshrn.an, Willingboro. N. J., has been named
historian for the Student Council.
announced Bcb Carey president
of the Student Council.
•

Carey diS<.'Ussed lhe formation
and function of a student judiciiary system at MSC SUt'h as the
one at the University of Kentucky.

The luncheon wfll be held Oct.
25 at 11:45 at the Murray Woman's Club House. The lunchec)n
costs $1.75 per plate.

Congo
1

crocco

••• lookl like

orooodiJe.

but lt'e crocodlle-gralniHt
leatherl Chooee frOm
rich Fall colore.

A• Men In Ingenue

7••

GO FIRST CLASS •• , in this Country Set

jumper of green-natural-red

Pus·

wool plaid. Zipper-back turtle neck

TODAV,•••TOMORROW...TERRIFIC

completes the costume, Sizes 3 -15,

sweater of eggshell or green

FAMILY Sbbe Store The Style ShopI
510 MAIN STREET

OPEN FRIDAY TILl 8 P. M.

.
I
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UTM B Vols to Pose
Big Threat Saturday

With

THE RACERS
By Ed Trotter
Intramural football got off to

a big start last week with AOPi
and TKE romping to impressive
wins.
AOPi exhibited a well balanced
offense and a very stingy defense. The fine sho\1-ing does not
come just by chance, however.
A lot of hard work and time goes
into an intramw-al football club.
Intramural
football teams
practice man~· times in preparation for the season, usually playing several pre-season scrim·
mage games.
AOPi. last year's intramural
champions, is an example of
the fine teams which have been
developed in the program.
Under lhe coa<.'hing nf "Butch"
Britton the team has become
a poUshed oulfit. With 20 or so of
the finer ball players on campus
the team is a virtual cinch tl)
cop the league title again this
year.
This club runs two units; one
on defense and one on offsense.
They intercepted three passes
in their game and scored 41
points.
Most of the teams in the in·
Cramual league will stack up
with AOPi and with sufficient
time for preparation could probably do well against some of the
better hjgh :;chool teams in the
area.
A fine brand of football is
played in the league. The competition is fierce, and the play
is hard.
Any Monday, Wednesday, or
Friday afternoon a game can
be found either at City Park or
behind the men's dorms.
Next time you have some sp&J'e
time pick out a team to pull for
and go support it. It helps the
intramural program and you
~

I

Bowling
TKE # 1
••

ATO
Sigma Chi .

7
7
5
4
4
4
3
3
1
2
1

TKE # 2
Pot Lucie -·· .
Unknowns

Flrtlballs ...
8Mr Boys
641'1 ... - ..
Phi Mu Alpha

Latecomers
Remnants

I

0

1
1
3
4
4
4

s

5
6
6
7

Top five series; Ken GIN'Ver,
ATO, 579; Tom Mecum, Beer
Boys, 575; Bill Russell, TKE # 1
153; Bery Parker, FirNalls, 552;
lll1d Bob McDaniel, ATO, 515.
Top Five Games: Ken Carver,
ATO, 255; Frank Krautheim, Phi
Mu Alpha, 215; Bill Ruasell, TKE
# 1, 214; Bob McDaniel, ATO,
104; end Tom Mecum, Beer Boys1

113.

will also catch a topflight game
of football .

• • •

Ten members of the Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity will run a foot·
ball marathon to Martin, Satur·
day. for the game with UTMB.
The runners, alternating after
each mile, will run approximately five miles during the expected !'C\Cn·hour trlp,
The purpose of this run is to
instill enthusiasm for the game
Saturday night. The team will
leave the starting line in front
of the Hut at 11 a.m. Saturday.
The Murray State College cheerleaders wil be on hand to cheer
the runner::; on and a large crowd
is expected.

The University of Tennessee
Martin Branch will pose a strong
threat to :Murray State when
they clash Saturday night in
1\Iartin.
Owning a record of three wins
against one loss and a tie, the
Tennessee squad should be one
<Jf the toughest on the Racer
st•hedule.
UTMB tied ~fiddle Tennessee,
G-0, in an early season gan1c.
Middle Tennessee is considered
to be one of the finest teams in
the Ohio Valley Conference.
Martin holds wins over Hard-

Special Buses Will Run
For MSC-UTMB Game

I

Anyone wlshlnt to ride a bus
to tM Murray State-UTMB game
at ~rtln, Tenn., Saturday night
should contact Mac Anct.rson,
sophomore, Trenton, Tenn., ol'
any otfter member of the Student Council.

Three Football Games
In Intramural Play Today
Three football games highlight
intramural action today.
Tau Kappa Epsilon meets the
Pershing Rifles and the Ag Club
plays the Newman Club at 4:30
in city park.
Franklin No. 1 plays Franklin
No. 2 behind the dorms in the
third game of the day.
A1pha Omicron Pi and Tau
Kappa Epsilon posted big victories in intramural footbaU action last week.
Exhibiting great power, AOP'
opened the intramural season
by crushing the Ag Club, 41.0.
Behind the running of halfbacks Joey DeSbeplo a nd Vince
Nappo and the passing of Ed
Murray, AOPi scored at \\.ill.
Anthony "Itchy" Ascbettino
scored a seven-yard touclldo\1-n
later in the g~. Earlier the
stocky halfback rolled off a 30yard gain.
The brjlJiant passing of Bruce
Sandvick highlighted Tau Kappa
Epsilon's 20-9 victory over Sigma Chi.
Sigma Chi scored first in the
game, however. when Garland
Certain broke through the TKE
line to nab Sandvick in the end
z.one before he could get away
a pass. The play gave Sigma
Chi a two-point safety.
'I11e Tekes roared back when
Sandvick found end Jim Vernon
in the open and hit him with a
touchdown pass to give them a
6-2 edge.
San<tvick later conaected with
Bob Hopkins to complete his
second touchdown pass of the
afternoon. Torn Hinderling add~ the extra point to make it
13-2 TKE.

San<lvick then teamed with
Hinderling on a touchdown pass
play and came back to hit Sam
Cerver.izzo for the extra point to
give the Tekes a 20-2 advantage.
Sigma Chi was not through,
however, as Frank DeSheplo
scored to make the final score
21).8 Tau Kappa Epsilon.

ing College, Missouri Mines, aad
Livingston State College.
A young team, UTMB relie;
heavily on unclerrlassmeu. 'The
backlield contains only one
senior nnd the line has few fom··
year men.
Top man in the Volunteer attac.k is junior q u a r t e r b a c k
Howard Finley. Last season as a
halfback Finley rolled up 321
yanls rushing and caught 13
passes for 161 yards.
Switched to quarterback last
spring. • the 5-11, 169-polllltl
speedster is also a standout on
defense. Finley was injured in
the Missouri Mines game and
could be slowed somewhat in the
Murray contest.
Srott Boehringer, an alternat~· captain, gives lJTMB a top.
flight receiver. Last season he
pulled in 17 passes fol' 332 yards.
The big, t.ough end has been a
stn.alout for the Vols since his
fre~hman year.
Hard-hitting Jerry Bethun'!,
center Dcslonde Collins. and
speedy Kenny Dickson figure to
give .Martin a tough defense.
In last season's encounter \\ith
the Vols Munay Stale came out
on top, 1~. Martin has nev~r
beaten a Racer squad but figures
to make its strongest bid this
week.

Call

Shirley
Florist

WESTSIDE
BARBER

SHOP

PL 3-3251

104 •• 15th

WE WIRE FLOWERS

FARRIS
WHITE HOUSE GROCERY
1608 W. Main

STOP - SHOP - COMPARE
EVERY DAY LOW PRICES I
Specials on All Shampoos, Lotions,
Toothpaste, Cream Deodorants
Open 7:30 Evenings and Noon Sundays

Open 5:30 A. M. Until 12:30 P.M.
753-6985

• Hamburgers
15c, 25c. and 40c
• Steaks
• Sea Foods
• Breakfast

SPECIAL
7 BAMBDGEBS $1.00

-

PROMPT CARRY· OUT SERVICE

.,.

L.Y R IC

•

Fri. Nite
Oct. 16 Is

Jalopy, Rile
Get Your fREE Ticket at
the Box Office-you may

WDf
A 1950 Chevy!
- - -ON OUR SCREEN

1- I

-

~ i ·· •

'

· _

PLUS -

FLOWERS • • •

Lloyd's Drive In
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY

- OPE N 6:00- STARTS 6:4f

PR ICES P'ROM .1 2 0

TO

. 150 0

Lindsey's Jewelers

Sun. thr u Wed .

Oct. 18-21

DEBBIE • HARVE
REYNOLDS e PRESNELL

"The
Unsinkable
Molly Brown"
eCAPITOLe
eTHEATREe
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Ringer Winner
In Golf Meet;
Mullen Second
Lnrry Ringer, a junjor-college
trnn~fcr fr!lm Charles County
Community <k•IICt~e in LaPiata.
Md.. cuPJlCd winning honors in
J\Turray Stat1•'s fall inte1·squad
golf tournament L•'riday afternoon
at the Calloway C'ounty Country
Club.
Ringer !':hot 114 for 27 holes to
win by only one !'troke over Larry Mullen wh11 fired 115. Tied for·
third were Fred Lancaster and
Lynn Newton with 116.
A three-way Ue rar Fifth resulted
when Bobby Engli~h. Ron Acree,
and Garv Flowers finished with
scores of 11!1.

Paul Jett. closed out the top

----------------------------~---

O'Daniel Paces MSC
To ·n Over Rose Tech

Dale O'Danicl, upsctting his
teammate nll..Amcrlc:tan shoo'te1·
Bob :Beard, paced lhe Murray
State riflemen to a virot~ry o\•er
Rose Polyt•:chni<· lMtilutc or
Terre Haute, Ind., Snturday at
the '.MSC rine t-an~e.
O'Daniel. wha ~hot n store of
292 out of a possible 300, was rol·
lowed by Joe Davis of Murray
\~ith a 284.
Beat•d was third tor the Murray
squad with 280.
Leading tha Indiana team WDS
LITTLE-BALL CHASERS • • •.. Eight of the 14
Joe Egar who :-;ht)l 287.
last week for t he Thoroughbred golf squad under
Hewitt were : ( Front, left to right) Dennl• Smith, Battle Creek, ' .Murray's score or 1410 was 18
more than Rose Tech's 1392.
Mich.; Larry Ringer, LaPiata, Md.; Ron Acree, Louisville; Bobby
~1SC's second team £inlshed
Englis h, Murray; (!Mck) Lynn Newton, Fulton; Jerry Curtis,
Schererville, Ind.; Gary Flowers, Pincknervtue, Ill. ; George Sui·
third with 13112, lend by Chorles
livan, Louisville. Not t hown : Larry Mullen, Paducah; Tom Hurt,
Ft. Knox; Fred Lancast"r, Mayfield; Peut Jett, Murra y; Dumas
Wiercioch, Paducah; and /II Wllceneski, Cranbury, N. J .

Hughes' 281 .and Gary Rundle's
278.

Ma!e High ,c;chool of Loui..,·we
finis-'ht:>d foU11h m the competition
with 132n.
i!\lurray wUl meet 'the University of Loul~\·iile h<-re Saturday
tn11rning in a Kentucky Rifle and
Pbtol League tnatch, ~nd then
travel to Martin, Tenn., for a
tl'iangular mettt "ith UTMB anrl

!?Iorence !Ala.) State Satm·day
afternoon.

............
Patronize
CN Advertisers

.

............ ,

eight with 1!!0.

Others wh!! made the MSC
squad were Dennis Smith, Jerry
Curtis, AI Wllcen-.ki, Tom Hurt,
George Sullivan, and Dumas
Wiercioch.
''The team !'hnpe~ up to be
better halanre<l thrm lno::t year's
squad." said Cnn~'h Rucldv Hewitt. "We have two rol'w men who
shoultt help the team a great
deal."
Rin~er. whf'l won s«.>veral tour·
nomenlJ'i this summ<>r. copnPcl the
Ea!;ter·n RMional .Junior Collc>l!e
championflhip la"t vear
Th+'
tourname-nt roVPI'ed an ci~t
stat<' area nlong the eastern cast.
Acree. n frcc;hrmm from Louisville Wa~gonc-1· HiJ.'lh School, is
one of the most promising golfer s on the squad.
He wao:: Kenturky high-school
champion ac; a junior in 1!163 and
finishcil third last ~prim~. He was
leading the stnte Amateur tournarr.ent after the First round last
summer.
Lancaster. top finisher for Murray State in the Ohio ~alley Conference toHrnamPnt last season,
will return fr,r P1e "Drin~ campaign. He wnc; volt>d the nutstandinl! golfer fm· the Racers last
season.
Mulhm. wh'l fini~hed sixth in
the NCAA rnlh.'Pe-divi~ion tournament in Sprintlfield. Mo.. in June,
is bnck to give M8C a talented
squncl.
Eyina the snrint' OVC cnmnetlllon, Conch Hewitt !'ees Middle
'I'ennesc;e aq the It-am to beat for
the Utlc a•1ain thic; ~<'a~on . Middle Tennpvcce \V()'!l the OVC last
sen<~on with Mllrrn}' State SC<'·
ond.
" Ho\\'cvc-r, from reports I have
hat! il appears that all the schools
in the conference have done an
exc<'ptional job of reeruiting,"
the Racer coach said.

'

~

LIKE
Real Pit

Bar-B-O?
Then Try

LASH'S
BAR·B~

Sandwiches.

PLATES
With Slaw,
French Fries

Phone 7-53-9217
FOR QUICK

CARRY:.OUT SERVICE
CONVENIENT
CURB SERVICE
AFTER 5 P. M.

LEV~'S

STl-!BEST

SPO~RTSWEAR

NEVER ifi:EDS IRONING
WASH 'EM . . . in the home wamtfr, at the coin
laundry, on a scrub board. DRY 'EM . .• on the
clothesline, in an automatic dryer, on a bush. WEAR
'EM .. . the crease will stay IN, the wrinkles will
fall OUT, washing after washing, drying &fter drying, wearing after wearing.
Automatic Wash & Dry - Remove from dryer as
soon after cycle is completed as poseible, hang or
fold neartly.
Dry on Clothesline - Hang by cuffs, following permanent crease. When dry, smooth out any wrlnk·
les by hand, hand or fold neatly.
Chlorene Bleaches can reduce the wearing life of
any fine fabric and should not be used.

Men's ........ .. .... ..... $6.95
Boys' . . . . . . . . ... .. . $4.98-$5.98
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Determined Eagles Stop Murray, 17-14
The running of Chru·lie Forrest
and Tommy Glover were not
cnc.ugh to stop a determined
Morehead State football team
rrore defeating Murray State 17·
1-t, Saturday night in Cutchin Stac.lium.
Forrest picked up 115 yards in
14 carries and passed for 40
more in the Racers' second loss
In four games.
The speedy quarterback made
~everal long ~uns in the game.
lie chaulked up jaunts of 30, 28,
~md 20 yards. plus two more for
12, in the .hard-:fough.t" game..
Glover, l•.ltking eQually stij>erb,
c.-rashed througtt the Eagle Line
:for 108 yards in 22 rushes. The
s:ccky fullback , gf!tting exceUc.>nl blocking from Murray's front
\\all. kept the Murehead team
guessing.
Ru.,-;s CnmpbelJ carried the
brunt of the Morehead ground
attack 'l'he hurl)-• fullback rolled up 52 yards In 16 attemt>ls.
Linebacker John Whoole1' turned in his usual brilliant game, as
he made 10 tackles .and assisted
'on two others. The bruisii!R linemen has been hampered by a toe
injury in the last two games.
Moreht>ad ~cored rirst in the
game when Campbell popped the
1\Iurray line for a one-yard touchdown dive after the Eagles got
lhe ball on Murray's 32 on a Rae.
er fumble. Halfback Tally John·
son added the extra point.
With only 35 seronds left In the
Cirst quarter Jotmson kicked a
3.'1·yard field goal to give the Eagles a 10-0 lead.
Mm·ray came bat-k. driving 63
yards in 10 plays, to score on
Vic Kubu's thret>-yard run a!te1·
a brilliant pitchout from J.'ot·rest
with 5:38 to go In the half.
Forrest kicked thP conve1·sion.
narrowing the Morehead edge to
10-7.
In lhe third quarter Murray
• g1't a break when end Jerry
Graoham jumped on a !\forehead
rumble by halfback Scotty Red·
dick on the Eagle 22.

The Racers drove down to the

two-yard line w~re on a fourth·
and-two situation Fon·esl rolled
around right end, hesitated to
pus:;. but was caught from behind
by Smilh, who came .across the
backfield.
Murray look the lead early in
tt.e final period when a punt by
.Johnson went out of bounds on
l\Iorehe:-~d's 35-yard line.
Denni~ Jackson picked up seven and Forrest. scoott:d around

left end on a 28-yard scoring run.
Forrest lticked the conversion to
make the scol'e l-1·10 Murray.
Morehead was not to be denied.
however. The Eagles took the
kickoff and drove 66 yards In
seven plays to score. The big play
or the drive was Mike GotUried's
pass to halfback Tommy Gray
Cor 45 yards.
Johnson kicked the extra point
to end the scornlg.

The loss gave :\futTay a 1-2·1
record in the 0\'C and a similar
mark overall. Morehead is now
U ln the conft•rence and 4·0
overall.
Murnty \\111 t1·avel to M.'lrtin,
Tenn., Snlurda>' night to play the
Volunteers o( the Uuiversity of
Tennessee Martin Branch.

OVC Standings
w
Middle Tenn
Moreheed
Austin Peay
East Tenn.
Murray .
Easte rn
Western
Tenn. Tech

L T
0
0

1

0
0

• ····~-··- 2

0

1

1
1
0
0

1

0

2

1
1

2

1
2
1

-···- 0

1
0

ALMOST TH&RE .• . •• End Jerry Grantham leaps
In an at·
te mpt to block Tall y Johnson's field goa l in the Eagles' victor y ove r
Mur n y State Sa turday night . The field goal proved to H the d if·
ference in Morehud's 17-14 victory.

-

COoperative Apartmeal
"Any person inMrested in joining to build a cooperative
apartment house and owning their own unit write Box
631. Murray, Ky.

SETTLE WORKMAN
306 • 308 Main Street
Next To The Capitol Theatre

• Large Selection Men's Sport Shirts
Reg . Collar, Button Down, Ivy· Model Tabs
Reg. Size and Extra Sizes

$2.99 to $4.99
~

•

Men~s

Dress Trousers
Plain or Pleated - Reg., Longs, Shorts

$5.99 to $14.99

-

• Men's Sport Hats
$2.99 to $5.99
• Men's Casual Pants

Trim
and tapered
~

S~artJin
IRIDESCENT-

Sfact~

Good Assortment of Colors and Styles

$3.99 to $5.98

• Men's Hew Fall Sport Coats
Check, Plaid, and Blazer
Reg. - Long - Extra long

on/y

$19.99

.

• ·Men's All Wool New Fall Suits

.

that look rightl
fit rightl
feel rightl

$598

.

'

~

,

FARAH ··~

by
/

~

.

..

"

~

Reg. and Long

$29.99

rAitAH MANUr ACTUftt... COMMNV, INC, a

MIO, TIIIAI

.

•J
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PICK
A REAL
WINNER

PARKER MOTORS

(

YOUR FRIEHDLY FORD DEALER
WELCOMES MSC STUDEHTS
SEE AHD DRIVE THE HEW

1965 FORDS

THE HUT
EVERY SPORT EXCEPT
THE PLAYER"
Award Jackets, Sweaters
Sweat Clothes
Hunting Clothes
Team Uniforms and
Equipment
Converse Shoes
Nelson and Alder Socks
Trophies and Plaques
At

HURT'S
Athletic Goods
115 West Broadway
Mayfield, Ky.

Have You
JOINED
OUR NEW

PIZZA
CLUB?
tF NOT,
SEE US TODAY

TRENHOLM'S
Drive--In
Phone 753-9125

for
PHOMPT DEt.IVERY
ON ORDERS
$3 OR MORE

PHONE 753-5273

The. Ivy Shop

HUNT'S
"EVERYTHING FOR

701 MAIN

The Harmon Football Forecast

TOP 2.0 TEAMS
1-TEXAs
2 ·ALABAMA
3 ·MICHIGAN
4 ·OHIO STATE
I· FLORIDA STATE

•(~~ased

en power

&·SYRACUSE
7• NOTRE DAME
I · GEORGIA TECH
I · L S. U.
10 ·FLORIDA

quiUint nttmp,

Alfred -·-·..-·--Bucknell .. --·-·....california State ........
COrtland ......................
Edinboro .....................
Hamolton · - · ---·
IMIInl State - - - ·
Mlaaachusetta - - ·
Millersville ..................
Montclair ....................
Northtastern ...........
Norwich
••-....
Slippery Rock .......-.
Temple ....._ .........._,
Trenton ......................
Tufts .............................
Union ..................- ......
Upsala . ____..,...
Waaner .......·-····-·
Wesleyall - · - · - West Chester ...........
Wilkes .........................

21
14
15
21
38
20
14
15
13
21
20
17
10
21
17
20

33
20
15
24
14
21
11
14
11
21
21

14
11
20
20

1J

14
11
11
21
1&

21

11
31

21
21
2t
27

u

11
21
21

13

For The College M.n
Campusaire and
Mayshire Suits

-

Hobart - ··..· -Kina's ,.int - - - Shippensbvrt ...- .....
c. Poll .. ...............
Lock Haven ....... - ...
swarthmore ..- - - ·
Ciarton
·-·--·Rhoda tsland •. .. ·-·
BlooonlbUII
. ,.
South'n Connecticut
Sprlnafield
....
.
st. Lawrence ... .. .....
Glassboro . ·-·---..
Lafayette '"··---..
Brockport .......- ..........
Ohio Wetleyan ............

w.

II p, I. .........................

L.ycomin& ...........__
Gruel Tech
'"Worcester Tectt _
Ithaca ......................_
Urainue ........................

U
7

Dickies P•nts

14
I

Van Heusen Shirts

I
7
7

Catalina Sweaters

13
13
1

TruVal Shirts

1t

I

1

Esquire Socks

t
12
1J
t
1
7
I
1
12

S. M. U. .. ""'_"_ I

7
7

1&
I
11
15

o
o

I

7

I
14
to

V. P I. ,.................... U

Detroit
_ ........... 7
Texas Western · - - " T
Columbia
7

'"-·-..!-·-·

Catawba .......- -..~ II
Conway .....,.............- 7
Morehead - ................ 11
Middle Tenneasee .... 13
leno or-Rhyne
.......... 7
Eastern KentuckY .... I
carson-Newman ... Salem ..
- ..............
Brodgewater ................ I
Delta State ............... 11
Jacksonville ................ I
Arhnaton
-............. I
livintston ... • .._... 7
Northeast loui1iana 12
TroY Slate ......,........... I
U. l . M B. ................ 14
ouachita
•• _,_....... t
Tnas Lutheren · - · 7
Ourlls . ..-···"" - I
Howard '"-Yne ............ 7
S. F. Auatin
............ 13
Wash.naton a. Lee ... I
Southwest Louisiana 7
Concord _
•._ .... t:l
Sllepherd
··- I
Tenn-e Tech ...... 14
Ntwbeny ......,_ .......... I

Ohvlt ......................I
Hemline ........................ 14
McPhereon .................. 13
H11ladale .................._. 1
North Park ...-....... I
Macalester ···-·-... 1
Wolmonaton ................. I
St. Thomas ............... 1
Central Oklahoma ... 15
Ulinoos State
...... 20
Bethll, Kansaa ........ 1
.. -·--· I
ValparaiSO
Ohio Northern ............ I
PIIU .............................. )
Ball State .................... 7
Alma
·-·-..- · - " · 7
Chadron - - -_,· 7
t
Northland
.. _- ·......
louttleaet OlttaltoiM 12
Micltipn reoll ........
Tarlllo ......................... 1
He1delblf1 ..,.,_,_.. I
Doane
.............- -.. t
Millik1n
..
......... 14
Miuoun Minae ....... t
Southwell Oklahoma 7
Bradley
. .... • ....... 14
Central Missouri ..... 13
PittsbUfl
..... ......... I
Supltflor
. ...... 12
Kansas wesltyln .... I
Northern Mlchiaan • 17
Dralle
............ ....... 11
Whitewater
. ......... 11
lndiiN Cllltl'll ........ I
........_ ..
f'ranklin
f'ort Haya ................ I
Central Michiaan .... 14
Marietta ... ..... ...... 1

Factory Oullel
Store
510 West Main

STARKS

n

HARDWARE
"Nearest To College"
for The Best In

n

Sporting Goods

FAR WEST (small colleges)
Arizona State ...........
Colorado State .. ... ..
Colorado Wet tem _
Dn11
fasttrn WllhonJitOn
Fre1110 State .....~.
* * Humboldt ............
Lamar Tech .............
Laverne
.. --......
leWil • Clarll ,_......
l•nfield
•• * ..........
**Lon& Beach ...........
Montana State .........
Occidental ................

1

34
11
J2
14
"
29
21
25
IS

1t
11

21

21
13

Pomon. ···"-·---soeramonte
............_ IS
21

san Diep
............
san Francisco ............
Sante Clara ...............
Wltittler
..... _,_
Whitwortll .........WiHiatnetb -

11
11

2t

21
21
14

Cal Poly !Pomona) ..
Colorado Minas
.....
Western New Mexico
Chico
_ _ "'""'
Whitman
.. .. ··-·
Ca• Poly IS.l-0.) ......
H11weil .....................
New MIX. Hithlanda
Rivers•d•
. ..
....
Central Washinaton •
Western Washinaton
Santa Barbera ............
~=~:m:~~t· .....::::::::::
California rech ._...
San Fernando , __,.
Lo! •n••l•s --·-··""
Redlands
., _ .........
Nevada
..... ..............
Cat Westem
-"·"Cotten
of tdatte
_
I'Unt Seulld -

Tools

I

14
t
13
1
I

Housewares

12

t
1
7

Paints

7

•

1

"EXCLUSIVE

7

INSTANT • ORDER

2

.....::

2 Suits For -rhe
Price ol I Plus
$1.00

MIDWEST (small colleges)
Albion ...................... J1
AUIIbUrl ...... ........... 11
Bethany, Kansaa ....... 11
Baldwin-wanace ...... 21
Carron ............,_........ 23
Concordia, Minn. ..... 42
Defiance
......... 1Z
Duluth Brench .......... 11
East ::antral Okla. ... 21
Entern Ulineis ......... 21
Emporia Coller• ....... 31
Evansvitle ................... U
Findlay .. ................... 22
Ha11onas ...................... 11
Indiana State ........... 1t
Kalama:roo ...--'-""' II
Kearney ·-···--··" 31
Lakeland ·-·... - ....... U
Lanaston ................... 21
Mllluta ................... 14
Mlteoun Y1ller ......... 21
Mulllin111m
..._ .. :St
••Nebra5ka WeSleyan 27
North Central
... 1t
Northeast MiiiOUri . 43
Northeast Oklahoma ~~
Northern Ullnoit ... 20
Northwest Mi11ouri 21
Omaha
... _...... 20
Osllkosh ......- ....·- 14
Ottawa ..................... 27
lt. Norbert . ............. 21
Southern Illinois ...... 14
Slovens Point · - " 21
Tarter
- - -___
--,. 11
Wabaslt ·.............
21
Weshllurn
. ............. u
Western Illinoi s .......... 20
Wittenllera ... .. ..... J4

SOUTH (small colleges)
Appalachian ...............
Arkanaa• Tech ........
Austin Peay ..............
Chattan001a ...........- ..
East carolln. ......_
East Tennesaae
--··
Elon
..- .......____
,
Fairmont ...................
Guilford ........................
Howard ........... .......
louisi ana Colleae louisiana Tech • •
MIIYViUI ............-.
McNeese .................
MissiniPIIf Coller•
Mcrrray
...
Northwest Loulaiena
Sam Houston
southern State .........
Southweat Tlllll .......
lUI Rosa .....................
susquehan11a ......- .....
Tampa
---·
West liberty
. ·-·
West Vlmnla Teclt ..
Wettern llentuciiJ ....
Wofford ........................

18 ·ILLINOIS
17 · ARIZONA STATE
11 · OREGON STATE
11 ·NO. CAROLINA ST.
28-0REGON

EAST (small colleges)

Dayton .-........_ ...... 14
Tennessee .................... I
Vlrainia ..........-........... 1
Clnconnatl .................... 14
Toledo ..... .................... 7
Plcofic U. .._.•,_...... 8
V. M. 1.
·-·-·-"· 14
William a. Mary _
I
Wake Foreat ............... 7
Iowa State ................ 7
Harvard ... ................ 1:1
Brewn .
. •.• ............ 1
South Carolina ..._. I
Git0r111
. ................ I
Presbyterian ............. 11
Auburn ....................... 11
Minnesota ................ 20
Wieconsin .................. 11
Oklahoma
. .. .. ""' 21
Western Mlchl&an .... I
Kentucky ..... ........... I
Ke,.tucky State ........ 13
wes• Texas .............. 7
Purdue •
·-··- 13
Indiana
. ..........14
Tulane ... .......-......... 7
Southern MillllliPIII I
Alt Forti .................... I
Webet Stall ._......-. I
Calitnrnia - - · U
Kansas State ... -.... I
Ma1y1and .................... 11
Duke ......................... 11
New Mexico State , 13
Miami Ohio .............. I
U, C. L A. - ...... -.. 1
Southern Cal .......... 11
XlVIII
...................... 14
Ari:rona .......... ............ I
Idaho
. .•
........... 7
Miamo, Florida
I
COI(ate .. • -·-·" I
Oavidaon .......... - ·-··
Penntylvania ..............
,.nn State ...·--·Arkansas --·-""'"'
T. C. U. ..·-···
Baylor
••- .... -·-·
louisville ................. *
Colorado State ............
New Mellico ...........
Giaor1e Waahill&ton •
Delaware
..--·---·
Stanford . .. ...........
San lD$1 State ......- .

Clothing & Furnishing~

not on .......... _, . -

U ·ARKANSAS
12 • NEBRASKA
13 · MICHIGAN STATE
14 ·SOUTHERN CAL
15·10WA

Saturday, October 17- Major Colleees
Abilene Christian .... 11
Alabama ................... 17
Army
........................ 28
Boston Colleae ........ 11
Bowhnl Green """" 31
eri&ham Youna .....- 21
Buffalo
. ......- .
20
Citadel ...................... 14
Clemson ...................... 17
Colorado ............... ... 13
Cornell ................
14
Dartmouth - - ..- ... -. 15
Florida .....,_..___, 24
florida State .......... 27
Furman ........................ 21
GieOrl(il Tech ............ 21
Ulino11 _,,_,,.... _ .. 21
Iowa " _.,.,_.....- . 21
Kans.s .....- ... - ....- ... 23
Kent State .................. 21
L S. U....................... 21
Marshall ........... . _ ...., 21
Memphis State ,_, It
Michopn .............- - . 21
Michotan State ,_,, 23
MissilliPPI
........... 2S
Mistillirp; state .... ,.
Missour ..................... 17
Montana --....- -... 14
Navy . __,_............... 15
Nebraska ... .• ...... 22
North Cerolina , .. 21
North Cerolina State 21
North TIKII . ......... 11
Northweatern .......... 21
Notre Dame - · - - 21
Ohio State ......... _ ..... 14
Ohio u. ..................... 18
oreaon .......................... 14
Dreton Steta .............. 20
PiHsbUflh .....,,,_,.... 14
Princeton " - - - 21
Rice ....~........... _ , 14
Richmond .................... 25
Rultera ...................... 23
Syracull ... -............ :10
Texas ·- .. •.... - ..-· 21
Texas A & M · - " - " 20
Teus Tech ........._. 20
Tulsa ............................. 28
Utah .............................. 30
Utah State ....... - .... 17
Vanderbilt ....- -.. 31
Villanova ••- ....- ...... 25
Washinaton _ ........ 18
Wnhinrton State ... 14
West vrrainia _ ........." t5
Wichita ..........- ......... 17
Wyomina ............ - ...... 22
Yale ......- ........- .......-. 11

Tr•ditioul

I
I
13
I

7
12
I

SERVICEH
II

122 South 12th '

"-

I~

5:30 P.M. 'TIL 11 P.M.

J. & S. OIL CO.
Major Co. GaSGiine
AT IHDEPEIIDEHT PRICES
WE NEVER CLOSE
A liD
VIE HOIIOR ALL
COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes
Coffee
25c
Cokes
ACROSS FROM JERRY'S
On South 12th

THE

COLLEGE

SHOPPE

BOONE
Coin Laundry
Coin Dry Cleaning
Coin Pressing
Coin Hair Dryer

IIO'W HAS THE

FREE SPRAY STARCH

HIS

Attendant on Duty
7 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.

LIRE OF SPORTSWEAR

13th and Main Street

'

ACROSS fROM THE LIBRARY

6th and Poplar Street
Story Avenue- Across From Jerry's

--
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Judy Blanton. rrrshmnn , P<t·
ducah, and WuHC'r' lllackhurn ,
sophomore, 1\lurray, cafJIUrctl
top honors in the third anmwl
intramural tennis loumamenl
sponsored by U1e Women's Athletic A~ociation.
:..liss Blanton \\On the women's
singles by defeating Julin
Frazier, freshman, Louis\•illc,
6·1, 6-1.

,_

Interested Sports Car Fans
Will Meet Monday at 7:30

.

Students interested in starting

a sports car club gover.ned

b~·

the Sports Car Club of America
r ules should meet ln 316 Clar k
Hall Monday night a t 7:30

Blackburn stopped Mike l hJlG.
sophomore, Hobnrt, lml , irt the
nwu's sin_gles finnb, 6· 1, 11-3.
I n the men's doubles Doug
l.&~ncc. jtmior, Ft. J.nucJe,·d:t!l'
Fla., teamod ~ith Gco1·ge Fal·
Jon, ~cnior. Rumson. N .•l .. l(l defeat Harold Bennett, scnror.

OwcnsbQro, nnd John OtT, sophomore, Vienna, Ill., 6-4, 6-2.
1'hirl y men and six women
entered the tournament.

.,.

Those whn arc intercstcd£iii'Ci

cannot attend the meeting &hould
contact Jim Morr·is. freshman,
Paducah. phone 76245M.

.,

.Our Foes
1 Wheaton at Parsons
Trinity at Ark. State
Morehead at Austin Peay
East TeM. at Eastern
Middle Tenn. at Chat'n'ga
Western at Tenn. Tech

elected freshman cheerleaders are:
(left to right, front row) Pam Dallas, Dongola, Ill.; Becky Heflin,
Heath; Barbara Dowdy, Benton; (second row ) Linda Schaefer,
Akron, Ohio; Beverly Anderson, Barlow; and Judy Bailey, Reidland.

.. ·

~
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Post-Grad
slacks by

You 'II enjoy being
· 1/eeced" like this
11

Your Hush Pupplesfl casuals 1rt dlferent.
Unique tanning methods comblne fluorocarbon
resins Into the so!t Brealhln' Bpshed Pig•
sklnPJ to resist water, stains anQ soli, And

Roger ''Rallyatan" Ripsnort

that means softn~ss , •• even after soaking.
But that's only half the story!

• Llglltwelght comfort • Cle111 with 6rlsk lmtshflll
• Ste6! shMk for 1xtra support • M/crtHIIIular
non·mlfki11g crepl lOIII

I

$1.11

Put your too~ down for warmth

RJAN'S SHOES
-- ....

Ripsnort became a "Fantutic Fan" when he was banned
from all the Centucky Collegiate Conference ga mes when he
burned the Southeast Centucky Coach in Effigy, which Is a
sm all town just north of Liuard Thicket. The CCC (which is
"Yes, Yes, Yes,'' In Spanish) .,.nallJed Rlpsnort 15 years for
his illegal procedure.

THE DAlBY OUEEH
"WHERE ALL THE FANS GO
FOR FANTISTICALLY GOOI> REFRESHMENTS"

Yoho~!~~~~

into a suit of armor but just
right .for the long and lea n
look of these pan t s. Pas ~
Grads trim_you up and taper
you down. They're noble and
mobile and absolutely authel'll'
tic . Neat belt loops. Narrov.
but-not-too-narrow cu ffs.
Shaped on-seam pocket ~
You can look better than GaM
ahad for a pittance since the'/
cost but $6.98 a pair in 65%
Dacron• 35% Cotton. Buy
'em and yoicks!
•
' Ou Pont'• Re11. TM for ib Polyeste r Fib..

.~..
'

Wednesd•y, Octobe r 14, 1964

Miss Ho~ges, LaCeoter,
Chosen 'Dairy Princess'

f

i

.Jessie Leigh Hodges, freshman,
LaCcnter·. has been crowned
"First District Dairy P rincess."
She was chosen from five girls
competing at the annual meeting of the First District Ameri·
can Dairy Asoociation of Kentucky.
In addition to her title. the cl·
ementary education major won
n $100 scholarship.
The contestants were judged
on their knowll'dge of .and participation in dairy farming as well
as on beauty and wise.
Miss Hodges will compete for
the title of " Ke ntucky Dniry

~,.

I

~

Michigan Educator
To Talk to Faculty
Dr. Emesl Melhy, Michigan
State University, will speak on
DAIRY PRINCESS . . . J essie Hodges (right), freshman, LaCenter, .is being crowned 1964-65 F irst District D1ir y P ri ncess by last
y ear's princess, Joyce Binford, sophomore, Water Va lley. Miss
Hodges was selected from five enfries who re presented counties in
the first dai ry dis trict.
( Photo courtesy of The Paducah Sun-Democrat.)

'Go Positive in Education 'Ideas,'
Says.Buford at FDEA Meeting
"Wh.r don't we go pos itive in
our philosophy of education,''
asked Dr. .John L. Buford in
a speech at the J.I'DEA meeting
• hel'e Friday.
•
Dr. Bufford, superintendent of
Mt Vernm mu City Schools, is
past president or the '\atlonal
: Education Association.
He called on area teachers
; and administrators to "kick out

Oct. 22 Announced
As Filing Deadline
For Federal Exam
Applications to take lhc Fed·
eral Service Examination must
be filed by Oct. 22, according to
Mr l\1. 0. Wrather. diredot· of
placement.
Applications for lhe test which
will be given Nov. 21 are available ln the Placement OCfice, 19
Administration Building.
Mor·e than 200 types of po~itions .
will be lilted through this exam·
inal.ion.
Starting salaries \\ill be $5,000·
$7,220 a year depending on the
candidate·s qualifications.
Graduate students and seniors
who pass the examination wlll
be offered appointments to fed·
eral·service jobs. These appointm(•nts will become efCective upon
graduation.

CBR Club Plans Meeting
To morrow ttt Triangle Inn
Tht> Citizens Band Radio Club

will meet at 8 p.m . tomorrow at
Triun,::lc Inn.
Officers ror this year will be
e lected. All those intere.o.te<l in
the club should attend.

Murray
Nursery,
~ Florist & Gift
Shop

the old. obsolete equipment and
givl! teachers something with
which to work."
The Illinois educator also said
thai better salaries, retirt'mcnt
plans. job security, and \\ Orking
conditions arc needed for teachers.
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, Kentucky superintendent of public instruction and tormer head of
MSC's education-psychology department. also addressed the
group.
In his speech, "A Strong
P ro!esslon Casts Its Shadow on
Tomorrow.'' Dr. Sparks urged
school personnel to give special
attention to halting the rise of
drop-outs.
lie reminded the educators
that "the direction from which
the Jight comes determines
where the shadow is cast."
" Cast your shadows straight
ahead to the future," he said.
01·. Spar·ks praised the first
district for its leadership in KEA
and thanked them for supporting
him in the last election.

3 I RC Members
Will Attend Parley
Three members of the International Relations Club and their
sponsor will attend the annual
Midwest Regional Conference at
Purdue University, Lafayette.
Friday and Saturday.
Mr. Averell Harriman, under
sect·etary of state. will speak to
the group at a banquet Saturday night.
Those who will nttend the conference are. Mary Aycock, junior, LaCenter: Jerry Sherman,
senior, Bradley Beach, N. J .;
Aloma Williams, senior, Livia:
and Dr. Pat Sowle, history di·
vision. sponsor or the group.

teaching chaUenges at the faculty
meeting Friday at 3:30 p.m. in
the Student Union Ballroom.
Dr. !Melby has served as dean
of the School of Education, ~or
thwestcrn University; president
of Mtmtana State; chancellor at
the Universily of Montana: and
dean or the New York University
School of Education.

Princess'' in Februat·y. In June,
which is Dairy Month, she will
tour the area, promoting dairy
products for the American Da iry
Association.

Student Teachers'
Spring Forms Due,
Director Announces
Applieations for student teaching for the spring semester
should be filed by tomorrow, according to Mr . Wayne Williams,
director of stu(l.enl teaching,
No .applicalions wiU be accepted after Nov. 1. ~lr. Williums
said.
Applications may be filed in
Mr. Williams' · office at College
High.
Students who cannot consider
accepting an assignment to an
o!f-<:ampus school should not
apply until the time they can do
so, soid Mr. Williams.
Before applying for student
teaching. the applicant should
check to see if he has been accepted by the Teacher Edu-=alion Committee, 253 Education
Bullding.
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The Rev. John Piatt will be in the office of St. John's ~
Church during the morning1of Oct. 20. Any·
tl one needing the se rvices of a priest please c•ll Mr. ~
~ Piatt at either Trinity Church or the rectory in Fulton.
~

~ Episcopal

I

t

."'

Sunday, Oct. 25, the Rev. Herbert Donov•n, canon ~
~ to the ordinuy, will be the celebrttnt of holy com- .S
munion ttt St. John's in Murrtty ttt 11 :15.
~

I

I
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Canterbury Club inv1tes you to attencl church this
Sunday and our regulu meeting next Wednesday,
Oct. 21 .

...
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800 Olive

•

Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Prop.

iS
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Murray Home & Aula Slore
YOUR ZENITH T. V. DEALER
WE SERVICE All MAKES T.V. and RADIOS

1OTH & CHESTNUT
Old-Fashion
CHUNK

BOLOGHA
19c lh.
Kraft

Marshmallow
Cream
19c jar
Frost Acres
Froze n

ORAHGE
JUICE
12-0z Can
2 for 89c
Grade-A

CHICKEHS
eWhole
Z3c lb.
eCut-up
27c lh.
Folger's

COFFEE
lb. can
67c

Distributor ARMSTRONG TIRES and BAnERIES

Minute

TELEVISIOH REHTALS
17-inch PORTABLES

STEAKS
2-0z. Each
10 for. 89c

only $8°0 per month
Murray Home 8r Aulo Slore
NORTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER
1Oth and CHESTNUT

Salad Bowl

SALAD
DRESSIHG
29c ql.

753-2571
Matchless

RALLY!

BACON
39c lh.

with

Giant

BOB
McGAUGHEY

AJAX
DETERGENT
67c

j

; ' )~ook(· Expert flor•l
.-Designing· Landscaping

I

Canterbury Club

.

J

AS YOUR

SENIOR
REPRESEHTATIVE

" IT1S THE TOTAL

(Pd. Pol. Ad.)

THAT COUNTS"

ON THE TAPE
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